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. I N T R 0 D U C T I 0 N 
On August 1 1 1926 1 the Correspondence Study 
Department of the .Kansas State Teachers College of 
Emporia had more than one thousand student·e aot'1vely 
enrolled in correspondence courses._, A.department of 
correspondenoe.atudy had existed· slnoe 1914.while work 
l1ad been· of·fered tn absentia e1noe 1908• <Like the home 
. ·' - . . ·, 
study· a11t1vit1e~ of many other inst1tut1one the depart-
ment· had oome into being in response to the demand of an 
·ever 1noreas1ng number of students. No deliberate attempt 
to enlarge ite activities had ever been made. r/} fact, 
if a policy 1n the matter can be ea.id to hav~ existed, 
it we.a. to discourage. rather than encourage, a growth 1n 
the number of enrollments. At 1te _1noept1on oorreepondence 
study was looked upon as a poor eubst1tute for resident 
work, to be countenanced only in case of absolute neoess-
1 ty. As will be ehown later 1n this study,.educational 
1net1tut1o~s everywhere have been reluctant to accept 
correspondence study as a satisfactory med1umof formal 
instruction. The department at Emporia, like departments 
elsewhere, faoed and attempted the solution of its own 
problems as they were recognized. 
When the writer entered upon the direction of this 
work he did so without experience or formal training in 
2 
the field of oorre spondenoe study. . Naturally many per-
plexing problems arose. The exoerience and counsel of .. 
his predecessors and the Director of Extension at Emporia 
were available but little was known as to the methods and 
p:tooeduras employed by the correspondence study departments 
of other institutions. The brief literature in the field 
of correspondence study casts· little:· light upon the devel-
. opment of optimum praotlces. True• tlie Association of 
Teachers .College Extension· Di visions devote a a. part of its 
a.nnual r.>rogram to the discussion of correspondence study 
problems but a. unified atta.o1c upon the ma.ny problems pecu-
liar to the effective administration of correspondence 
study oa.n scarcely be said to ha.ve been· sta.rted. 
·The writer enters uoon this study, then, reoognizing 
tha,t many problems a.waiting investigation lie in this 
field. I't is not the purpose of th 1 e study to attempt the 
solution of them. A number of problems will be examined 
in the light of present practices; it is hoped that a 
better understanding qf the difficulty of these problems 
may result from th! s e«amina.ti on. 
This study is in the nature ·of a survey of a limited 
field. It purposes to investigate the diversity of certain 
phases of administrati.ve oractioe a.s they exist in the 
correspondence study departments of tea.chars colleges and 
normal schools. Lack of time ur~vents the examination of 
such imoortnnt problems as methods of organizing faculties, 
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methods of training teachers 'for correspondence instruc-
tion, development of a.· tea.ohing technique, investiga.tion 
of the value of cotrespondenoe study as· compared with 
work done in·residenoe, optimum teaching load, ontimum 
size of student program, optimum percent of the total 
hour requirements for the degree which should be allowed 
by o·orrespondence study, experimental investigation to 
determine whioh courses should and-whioh courses should 
not be offered by correspondence, investigation of the 
responsibility of oor:respondence study depa;rtments in the 
field of cc<iul t education, f ina.ncial orga.niza.tion and de-
velopment of depHrtments, development of an efficient 
system of raoords, development of a publicity policy, 
sta.ndardizatiori of correspondence· credits, coord.inHt ion of 
corresponden.oe study departments with the residence depart-
ments of educational institutions, and many others. 
The possibilities of correspondence instruction in 
the general field of edult education, as they are related 
to the resnonsibilitie~,. of teachers colleges and normal 
schools, will be discussed briefly. The ma.in objective 
of this 9tudy 1 however, is to· disclbse the diversity of 
present practices in the administration of certain phases 
of a.cti vi ties no\v being carried on by these institutions. 
C H A P T E R I 
THE HIST 0 RI 0 A.L BA 0 KG R 0 UN D· 
"Whan the university stepped out of its 
monastic seclusion in the last century and lent 
the weight ·of· its a.uthori ty to the concept that 
eduoa.tion was oommunioable outside the university 
walls and without aoademio atmosphere, 1 t wa.s only 
a matter of time before attempts would be made to 
give instruction by correspondence. When once the 
English universities, •••••••• instituted 
what has since become known as university exten-
sion ••••• ·.it was only the next step to send 
out lecturers• material in wr1 tten form to .those 
who could not attend the lectures." 
Thus· Noffsinger1 attributes the origin of our 
present system of correspondence instruction to the 
institution which has longest withstood the demand for 
educational opportunities for all. For many centuries 
the university stood aloof, holding· in reserve for the 
chosen few the rich stores of knowledge which preceding 
generations had struggled to preserve and supplement, 
tha.t they· might redound to the enhanced position of 
society. Tba.t this institution, the university, unwit-
tingly contributed to the esta.blishment of a system of 
correspondence study· instruction is now a matter· of 
record •. But for the efforts of a, mere handful of·. liberal 
l. Noffsinger, John s. COBRESPOND~NOE SCHOOLS, LYCEUMS, 
OHAUTAUQUAS. The Maomillian Comoany. New York. 1926. 
Page 1 .. 
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individuals, however• this method 6f dissemina.ting 
knowledge among the masses might have been long wtthheld. 
Noffsinger1 credits Charles Toussaint, a. rrenoh-
ma.n teaching his nat 1 ve langua,ge in Berlin, and Gustav 
Langensohe1dt, a German writer and teacher of modern 
languages, with being the first oorrespondenoe study 
instructors on record.· .. CuriO'll.Sly enough,·. the Subject 
offered by them, a modern la.ngua,ge, is now considered 
one of the most difficult subjects to teach satisfactorily 
by this method. The method of instruction developed by 
these men, known as the Toussa.int-Langenscheidt method, 
is still in ·use in the teaching of modern languages. 
The first orga.nized effort at oorrespondenoe instruo• 
tion in the United Sta,tes goes back to 1S73, when an 
organiza.tion known as "The Society to Enooura.ge Studies 
a.t Homen was formed. Since the purpose of this organ-
ization wa.s 11 ttle more than to encoura,ge the formation 
and direct the activities of home reading clubs it soon 
died a natura.l death. Its existence 1.s significa.nt '· how-
ever, as its brief life led to the fo:rma.tion of a Corre-
spondence University, an association of instructors from 
various colleges :.a,nd universities, organized "to supple-
ment the work of other educational institutions by in-
structing pe~sons· who from any cause were unable to attend 
l. ibid,· pages 2-13 
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them .u Thia loose organization stated tha.t it hoped to 
interest 
1. Persons engaged in professional studies whioh 
can be taught by correspondence. 
2. Gra.duates doing collegiate or advanced work. 
3.. Under-teachers in the various schools and 
colleges. · 
4. Those prepa.ring for college t . either by them-
selves or at schools where instruction is not ·· 
given in all branches.· 
5. ·Members of oultivatedfamilies;that·are obliged 
to live in remote looali ties. · 
6. Officers and men of the United States' army and 
navy. 
7.., Persons \vho intend to try any of the. civil 
servioe examinations. · 
g. Young men a.nd vmmen in stores and shops or on 
farms who desire to learn but oa,nnot lea,ve their 
labors to attend sohool; and finally those· in any 
walk of life who would gladly ta.ke up some study 
under competent pri~ate guidance. 
Of this new 0univers1ty" HARPER'S WE€KLY commented, 
dn October 27, 1ss3,.as follows: 
"A new and interesting scheme of higher educa-
tion he.s been recently orga.ni zed which is. well, worth 
general a.ttention. For some years th1re has been a 
very suooessful association in Boston for the 
dtreotion of priva.te reading. . • • • It is obvious 
tha.t this plan is susoeptible of' wider application, 
which has been experimentally tested. A college 
professor has conducted by correspondence the 
mathematical studies of advanced pupils, and with 
such satisfactory results that thirty-two professors 
in ve.rious colleges, from Harvard University in the 
Ea.st to Johns Hopkins Uni ver si ty in the south a,nd 
the University of Wisoonsirr in the West, have united 
1. 'rfie society io IDncourage Studies at Home. see pa.ge 5. 
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to form. • • • • • • ~- a Correspondence University 
for the purpose of instruction by oorrespondenoe. 
The word •university• applies to the ra.nge of studies, 
which embraces a great number or branches. ra.thsr 
than to the organization, which is not chartered and 
ha.s no a.uthori ty to confer degrees. n 
Like the,Lancastrian monitorial system, which DeWitt 
Clintot1 ha.d pronounced a. "boon to mankind" in Revolutionary 
days, this allia?f.Oe of college and university professors 
was greeted \Vith much interest by the press but, like 
ma..ny associa.tions without a.ny .definite organiza,tion a.nd 
without a.ny a.dmlnistrati ve head, 1 t soon disintegrated 
and ceased to function. As we view the organization•s 
efforts from t~e light of present experience in this 
field we ca.n readily see that it would inevitably fa.oe 
difficulties since .it had no definite organization, no 
a.uthori ta.tive. head, no uniform ~e.es.~· rio uniform method of 
organizing and presenting material, no central offioe for 
disseminating informa.ti on and· 'answering inqUirtes--..... and 
no technique o·{ correspondence lnstruotion-. 
Ooinoident to the growth o·f the ucorrespondenoe · 
university" mentioned above anotner and totally different 
kind of institution came into being. It had its, inception 
in a Methodist oamp meeting~ 
For a number of yea.rs the Methodist Church had been 
sending ministers into the far-flung settlements where 
reviva.l meetings were held. These meetings were frequently 
et tended by whole f P..mi 1 tes. who ca.me for miles and camped 
on the site during th __ e revi va.ls. Soon the leaders of this 
Ohurch'conceived the plan of holding a. gigantic meeting; 
or convention, annually and ,inviting all persons· who were 
interested to come and enjoy the.benefits~ Notable among 
these central meetings wae the one held at Fair Point, 
New York, on the banks of Chautauqua. Lake~ In attendance 
at this meeting were two men who were interested not only 
in religion but in education· as ~1e~i~ Thet?e men, Rev. John 
H. Vincent and Lewis Milie1~ .- brought with them an idea 
which had. been proposed. by sila.s F'armer in Usto, that a 
SUnday school institute could be organized and held on the 
camp meeting plan. In business~like. fash'ion they made 
their proposal to the managers of the Chautauqua.Camp 
Meeting Association a.nd secured its adoption~ Due largely 
to the efforts of these two men the ourrioulum of the 
Sunday school institute was expanded until it included 
not only religious instruction, but popular lectures, 
concerts, readings a.nd social entertainments as well. 
Thus was founded the n Chautauqua." movement, wt th whioh 
we are all familiar today~ 
But the expansion of the Sunday sohool institute did 
not .. stop here. Soon the popular lectures were supple~ 
/, 
mented by aoademio lectures and 1n~truot1 on. in a number 
of subjects. With the addition of instruction in lan-. 
guages occurred a significa.nt happening. 
In 1g79 a. young nrofessor of Hebrew from Yale, 
William Rainey Harper (later President.of the University 
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of Chica.go) was asked to ts.ke charge of the orga.nization 
of a School o~ La.ngua.ges for the summer session a.t Chau· 
tauqua.. To this man should be given.much credit for the 
position oorreapondence stu~y occupies today. It was 
largely due to his vision that the University of Chicago 
now has the largest and most active oorrespondenoe study 
department connected 11i th any eduoat ional institution. 
He quickly sensed the possibilities of this method of 
instruction a.ndt during all hl a years of e .. ctl ve servtoe 
in the field, of education. worked diligently to further 
the movement. Doubtless his anpreoiation of the needs 
of the great mass of people led him to work untiringly 
to develop.correspondence instruotlon. His fearlessness 
·in establish~ng a deua.rtment at the Uni v.ersity of Chicago 
immediately after his election as President served to 
alla.y the susnioions with whioh other institutions had 
regarded oorrespondenoe study. The influence of President 
Harper's profound interest in this means of tea.ching may 
still be seen in the announcement of oorrespondenoe study 
courses by the University of Chicago. The ourrent number 
of ~he correspondence. study catalog sta.tes that.: 
"These courses are designed not only for those 
interested in a genera.l eduoa.tion, but al.so for 
those who wish to study further some particular sub-
ject. They apoeal, therefo1·e, to students who have 
been forced to drop out of high school or college, 
to grammar and .high school teache1is who oannot leave 
their positions, to instructors in higher institu-
tions who desire guidan.oe in. their special fields, 
to professional and b.usiness men who wish to 8upple• 
ment their training, to ministers and Bible s·tudents 
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wbo desire to know how to use the scriptures better. 
to parents who are uncertain h.ow to deal wisely with 
their children • • • , • • ~ and to forward-looking 
men and women in e~ery walk and relation of life." 
·After Harper fin1sb.ed the summer's work at Chautauqua, 
many of his students wanted to continue their studies with 
him. He rea.d1ly consented t.o outline the work and grade 
the studenta1 papers. His example led a number of the 
other instructors at the Chautauqua to adopt the scheme 
a.nd in iga2 we find a. loose organization of inst ruotors 
off er1ng oorrespondenoe work under the auspices of the 
·Chautauqua.. This work was really in the hands of the 
individual instructors, as they received the enrollments, 
issued the lessons. graded the papers, and kept the fees. 
The nominal direotion of this organization was exercised . 
by A. Lalande, of Louisville, Kentucky. The organiza.tion 
attempted no uniformity of procedure or fees. 
This group of instructors continued to give oorre-
spondenoe work unt11 1900• when their activity ceased, 
due largely to the preaenoe of other agencies in the field. 
·It is curious to note that their efforts were directed 
chiefly 1n the field of languages .. 
While this 1 ittle band of· college and university 
prote,ssore was e.ssi sting a handful of students to master 
French and Germa.n,a.nother institution wa.s brought into . 
being----an institution which now enjoys a larger enroll· 
ment than all colleges and universities of the United. 
States oombined----the oomme:roial oorrespondenoe school, 
11 
a school operated for p+ofit and not oonneoted with any 
educational 1nstitu~1on giving.resident work. The present 
1 status of th1s.~Qhool will be pres~nted in a later chapter. 
Its existence ma.y be attrtbuted to the curiosity of Thomas 
J. Foster, publisher.of a small newspaper in Shenandoah, 
. ' 
Pennsylvania.~ 
In 1887 Foster beoame convinced that a.rt unusual.number 
of human lives were being.lost in mine disasters in.the 
ooal mines surroundi.ng Shena.ndoeh. After some investiga-
tion he concluded that many of these .a.ocic\.enta were due to 
the.ignorance of not only t~e men working in the mines~ 
but a.lso of the managers and owners- He thought he sa.w ~n 
opportunity to ma,ke his pnpet serve hi a patrons in a new 
way a.nd so he started a. oolum.n of "Quest'ions and Answers" 
concerning the causes .of mine disa.sters and means of -pre-
venting them. Shortly a,fterwa.rd a law was enacted in 
, Pennsylvania requiring all mine foremen to pass an exam1-
na.tion covering methods of mlne ventilation and means of 
.oontroll1ng na.tura.l phenomena v1hiog might oau.se mine aooi-
dents. Although Foster was not a mining expert he d1• 
reoted the preparation o:f a. course of study covering the 
informa.tion oalled for in, the examination. This first 
general oourse was prepared in ·.1891 ,and a year. la.ter more 
th~n one thousand men were enrolled for it and other sup~ 
plemente.ry courses tha.t had been added by Foste:r. Soon 
l. Chapter II. 
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inquiries oame in from men interested in other phases of 
mining work, a.nd today, at soranton, Pennsylvania, sta;ids 
the Inte:r:nationa;l Oorrespondenoe- School, the largest 
and most widely known institution of its kind, a direct 
outgrowth of Foster's "Questions ~nd Answers" column in 
the Mining Herald. 
In the face of the rapid ex.ploi tatlon of this f 1eld 
' ' ' 
by the oommer-oie..l eohool the untversi ~Y was' slow to recog-
nise its obligation to the publi..o~ Alth~ugh the University 
. . . . 
of Oh1oago set up an active, organizatiol'l in 1g92 the second 
deoade of the twentieth century was at,ha.nd before a state 
university ventured. to this kind of service to its oon..-
stituenoy ._ 
Ha11-Queet1 lists the.following .as among the first to 
announce correspondence study work: 2 














I• Hai!-Quest, -Alfrea: · L• THE UNIVERSITY AFIEIJD • The Mao.-
m1111an Company. New York• 1926. "P.ag~ 15 
2. Dates on wb1oh teaohers colleges and normal schools 
first offered oorreapondenoe study w'ill be shown in ohanter 
IV. -























It is of more tha.n: passing interest to note that 
some of these institutions were offering extension 
class work tor many years before correspondence stud7 
was announced. Ha.110.:.Quest states that Kansas and Oali-
. f ornia. la.unohed extension . class .; programs .. in 1891 but 
wa.ited until 191>9·and 1913 respectively to start their 
instruction by 6orrespondenoe. 
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o· H A P T E R I I •. 
PRES~ NT ST AT ·u S o·F THE· C 0 MME R 0 I AL 
0 0 R R ~ S P 0 N D E N C E S C H 0 0 L 
/ 
This study would hardly be complete without a oon-
sideration of the status of ,the oommerci.al correspondence 
school. The type of activity engaged in by the latter 
institution ha.s a dir eat relation to' the public demand 
for the services o_f the oorrespondenoe study departments 
of teachers colleges and normal schools. 
N~ffsinger,l in his a.nalysis of the commercial corre~ 
spondenoe schoon:, ha.s shovm the'.t:<-the. combined enrollment· 
of these sohools in the United States probably exceeds 
two million people. ·It is impossible to gather accura.te 
data oonoerning the. aotivi ties of ·these s.ohools., for 
raa,sons which 'Will be shown ·la.ter, but it is reasonable 
to suppose that the commercial oorrespondenoe schools 
enroll more than twice· as ma.ny people as the combined 
student .body .of a.11 colleges· and universities in the United 
states. · For· every student on a oollege or university 
oa.mpue toda.y, there are two people enrollea for some ·type 
of work in a. oommeroia.l correspondence· institution.· It ·is 
neoessa.ry, then. for us to 1nql,].(re ·1nto the nature of this 
l. Op. oit. pages 14-90 
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work before we oa.n determine the extent to whioh teachers 
colleges and normal schools a.re discharging their full 
obligation to the public wh1oh supports them. 
Some information may be gleaned from the answers to 
the·following questions: 
l •. V#ha.t is the age of the typical student seeking 
the services of the commercial correspondence school? 
2. What type of instruotion does he seek? 
3. How well is this instruotiongiven? 
4. What does tht s inat:ruotion cost? 
5. What are the teachers colleges and normal schools 
doing to satisfy this demand? 
Information leading to the answers to the first four 
questions is taken from ?~off singer• s1 analysis of 127 
oommeroial oorrespondenoe. schools from whioh he was able 
to get any data. s1noe he could get no information from 
the other schools it is a.ssumed that their offering is 
not of a higher quality than the work offered by those 
schools replying to his questionne.ire., The answer to the 
l ' -
fifth question will be found in a later chapter of this . 
study• 
First: The median age of the student doing work 1n 
the commercial sohool is twenty-six· yea.rs. The quartiles 
of this distribution are twenty-two years and thirty~four 
yeRre.. ·Thus we see that three-fourths of the two million 
l. 0?• oit. page 29 
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-people receiving instruction from the oommerotal oor:re-
spondenoe schools are more than twenth-two years.of age. 
lf we assume that the a.verage . age at the t1me of marriage 
is twenty~five years in America it is immediately obvious 
that tne vast majority of these students have already 
assumed family obligations and consequently oannot attend 
the resident classes of the college, university or trade 
sohool. This as.sumpt1.on is. strengthened when we note the 
type of work. demanded by these students. 
Secondly: Praoti.oally every oourse offered by grade 
school, high school, college or university may be found 
in the offering ot the oommero1al correspondence sohoola. 
These courses form a minor part of the .oommero1al oorre~ 
epondenoe school 1nstruotion, however. as Noffsinger 
shows tha.t eighty percent of all.enrollments in these 
schools wtll be found in courses that are strictly voca-
tional. Many of these sohoola me.ke the statement that 
courses are offered in a.ny subject desired •. 
The. educa.tional status of the. typ.ioal con1meroia.l 
correspondence school student .indicates that .the vast 
majority of the students a.re restricted to vocational 
courses. While aoproximately eighty-five per.oent have 
completed the eighth grade only se.venteen per cent have 
completed as muoh as four yea.rs of high school work. Only 
forty-six per cent entered high school and less tha.n one-
ha.lf of this number completed a.s much as two years of 
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work. The fourteen per cent who entered oollege doubt-
less furnish the candids.tee for such courses as law, 
higher aocountanoy e.nd business administration. but the 
great majority of enrollments is confined to such courses 
as automeohanios. steam-fitting, tool-making and the 
various ramifications of the skilled and semi-skilled 
meohan1oal trades. A considerable number of students 
do work on the level represented by such oourses a.s phar-
. maoy, surveying. olerical ·work and v-arious phases of 
engineering. 
Thus we see that the bulk. o~ this demand for in-
struction falls 1n the field that haa_been avoided by 
the oorres-pondenoe study departme~'tis of the_oolleges and 
universities. 
Th~~dly ·: Noffsinger1 oonoludes bis evaluation of 
the instruotion·given by the oommeroi.al school by saying 
"there is no.uniformity of instructional method among 
oorrespondenoe schools and the instructional content 
varies from admirable to.worthless. The course is usually 
short, a.s mea;sured by the amount of study ma.terinl to be 
mastered, and the oorreotion of lesson papers is little 
more than prefunotory with the grea.t majority of schools. tt 
The ma.nner of ha.ndling 'papers ma.y be divided into 
four ma.in classes; 
l· The school makes no attempt to oorreot the 
1. op. o!t. page 6g 
student•s papers. 
2. flo papers a.re oorreoted and returned to. th~ 
student but he is encouraged to write for help 
with the d1ff1oult questions. . 
3. A model solution is printed nnd sent to the 
student. 
4. Each paper is correoted and returned to the 
student with· appropriate suggestions. 
While there is some evidenoe tha.t instruction in 
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the courses on the college level is usually f oUnd in the 
fourth category it appears that little of the instruction 
in the vooational oour see is of this quality~ In ma~y 
' 
oases where the papers. are graded and returned to the 
student there ts.a tendency to aasign.notn;~g but high 
me.rks, . This evi 1 is proba.bly . inevitable where the fee is 
pa.id in installments. Since the primary desire of the· 
school is to induce the student to .comple.te the ·Course 
and thus pay his fee in full the generosity 1n .marking is 
easily expla1ned. 
Further evidence that the instruoti on in many opurses 
is not satisfactory is shown by the fao_t tha.t not more 
than six per oent of the enrollments are. carried through 
to completion. one of the largest schools in the country 
stated some yea.rs ago that for.ty per . cent . of the enrolled. 
students never sent in any lesson for oorrectiont only 
sixty-six ps r cent pa,id the fee 1~ full and only two and 
six'."'"tentha per oent completed the o.ourses. 
Fourthly: The oost of a course in a comme~oial oorre-
1' 
spondenoe school ranges from ten dollars to two hundred-
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eighty dolla.rs; for the majority of the courses it is 
a.bout forty dollars. The median oost per le.sson .is· one 
dollar and sixty-six oents. The best information 
available indicates tha.t the total fees paid annually 
to the commercial schools are seventy million dolla.rs. 
A knowledge of the budgetary a.llooation of thts sum 
ot money would be illuminating as well a.s interesting. 
Noffsingerl ha.s shown that advertising runs from two 
dolla.rs to thirty dollars for ea.oh student-,,,enrolled. A 
large. school recently announced tha.t its selling budget 
·for one year wa.s two million dollars. An i.nvestigat ion of 
more than one hundred sohools showed that the promotional. 
staff was from four· to six times as large as the instruc-
. tional staff. It is common pra.otioe to pay the salesman 
a commission of one-third of the fee paid by the student. 
' 
Sinoe the soho ole are operated for profit, a. dividend 
must be paid if stockholders are to remain satisfied. A 
number of the larger schools have oonsiatently paid an 
annual dividend of ten per oent. 
It is obvious, thent that little of tn.e student• e 
dollar remains to purchase instruction. In the light of 
these facts it is not difficult to understand.why many of 
the courses ha.ve so little content. It also is not 
diffioult to see why so few courses are carried through 
to completion. The fa.ct remains. however, that the number 
i~ Op. cit. page ?o 
of enrollments is steadily lnoraasing and new schools 
are being set up everywhere. 
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It now seems logical.to ask the question, "Why have 
these schools been permitted to operate and why does the 
· dema.nd for their services continue if their product is 
of a low quality? 0 It is the opinion of the present 
writer that the ease with whioh anyone may enter the 
correspondence study field is due to three main fa.otore: 
1. Failure of the government to place restrictions 
upon this activity. 
2. The rapid increase in the demand of workers 
for teohnioal knowledge which will lead to promotion 
in their work. 
3. Fe.ilure of the public educational institution 
to provide any program of adult tra.ining, particu-
larly in the vocational field. 
Fir.st, the gove;nment, neither federal, state, n.or 
looal, has seen fit to ta:ke cognizance of the situation. 
The ease with whioh any person may enter this field is 
everywhere evident. While the several states have busied 
themselves w i.th regulati one concerning the publ io edu-
oat 1onal institutions, the priva.tely owned schools have 
been a.llowed to flourish unmolested. Little attempt has 
been ma.de to inquire into their methods of procedure or 
the quality of their offering. True 1 a few meager at-
tempts have ·been ma.de in some ate~tes, but thus far they 
have failed to get at the matter on a sound basis.. 'l'he 
Oregon State Laws, Chapter XXIX, Section 5377, read as 
follows: 
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"That any cor:-cespondenoe school or eduoa:tional 
institute that gives instNotion in the State of 
Orer:on by corres9ondenae in ,}l.lgh sohool subjects · 
or In any other branch of learning oommonly taught 
in a college or university must, from this time on~ 
be known to con duct a resident school of at least 
the · sa.me grade and oharaotexi of work that 1 t ·rep-
resent a itself to do by oorrespondenoe." 
This provision, it will be observed, refers only to 
those subjects taught by the public schools or insti-
tutions or higher learning and makes no attempt to control 
instruction in tha.t vast category of subjects lying out-
side the ourrioula of theee institutions. It is in this 
latter fieid that the private oommeroial oorrespondenoe 
schools do the bulk of their business. 
The General I,aws of Massachusetts, Chapter 93, Sec-
tion 22_, read a.s follows: · 
"The department of education may esta.blish 
rules and regulations governing oorrespondenoe 
schools. 0 · 
Thus fa.r the depa.rtment has done nothing but require 
such informa.tton as name of school, location, kind of 
organization. names of officers, office located in Massa-
·ohusett s, address of a..g-ent in Ma.ssfi.chusett s, list o:f 
courses offered, number of persons enrolled in each 
course in Massa.ohusett s in preceding twelve months 1 num• 
bar of students receiving pertifioates during previous 
twelve months and, samples of advertising literature. 
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The laws of 1'Tew York re qui re that no degree or 
diploma. may be oonferred wt thin the state except by a 
regula.rly organized institution meet1ng a.11 the require-
ments of law and the university. 
\ 
The a.hove 1nformati.on indicates that a, few of the 
sta.tes ha:ve attacked the problem in a. prefunctory manner. 
In many of the states where most of the private commer-
cial correspondence schools a.re located, such as Illinois, 
Wisconsin, Ohio, I~dianaf Michigan, Missouri, and in the 
Di str1·ot of Columbia, praotioa.lly no attempt i a made to 
regulate their activities. 
The only :recognition of the oommercia.l oorrespondence 
sGhool by the· federal government has· been through the 
medium o:f the Federal Trsde Commisaiop •. Tbe Commission, 
after .investigating ~the fraudulent methods by_ which some 
of these schools have obtained.enrollments, describes 
some of the more common practices as follows: 
"Misrepresentation ·a.s to standing, responsibility,. 
or oha.raoter of correspondence school, either by fail-
ing to tell the whole truth or by deliberate misrep-
resentation. .Common forms of this apoear at times 
in the na.me under which the institution opera.tee; by 
representatives with reference to buildings alleged 
to be ooou-pied, oictures or symbols used in adver-
tisements or on letter-heads, etc.; classified news-
Daper advertisements under column headings which re-
present the institution•s position as an employer in 
need of service insteed of an institution rendering 
service; representing the institution as a collection 
agenoy to intimidate debtor students, by conveying 
the impre,:~sion that the institution is run for the 
l. "The FederalTra.de Commission and Correspondence Study 
Schools. u SCHOOL REVIEW. Volume 35. Coto tar, 1927. 
Pages 56b-6S. 
benefit of the students without profit to i·tself; 
by representing that prominent persona are faculty 
members when· they are not a.nd by giving inadequate 
of false address. · 
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•Mts·representa.t1ons :respecting i;he securing of·· 
positions o~ increases in earnings for· prospective 
pupils. rrhese ta.ke the form Of inducements coupled 
with latent oonditions or exaggerations inoa.pable 
of fulfilment, such a.s tho guaranty of a job or a 
raise in pay; overstati~g the demand f"or services 
of a specified oharacte_r; misre'(iresenttng the ohn.r..;. 
aoter or condition of the service and the orobable 
earnings.therefrom. ' . · 
"Misrepresentation as to the aervioe alleged to 
be rendered by some·inatitut~ons consists in con-
ferring degrees and issuing ·.diplome.s under condi-
tions with reference to whioh. adequate teaching . 
facilities, quality and tnoroughness of instruction, 
and content-of courses are lacking; in misapolying 
professional nndvooational terms to instruction 
and in unwarranted claims as tq the giving of •per-
sonal instruction'. 
· "Prospective .students are misled as to prices 
through: limited, special, and free offers, which 
are not intended tobe and are not eithe:r limited, 
special, or free. offers; reductions offered from 
ficti tioua prices made sufficiently high to net · 
the regula.r prices of the courses after granting 
such reductions; •money ba.okt guaranties, agree-
ments, and contracts; offers of scholarships or 
par·tial soholarshi ~s, v1hioh are mere selling de-
vices. . 
"Disparagement of competitors or of their courses 
or service. The enrolment of students not qualified 
for the courses apnlied for and the use of euper-
la.ti ves in advertisements and other descr1-pt1ons." 
T~e ~ederal Trade Commission. ooooerating with some 
of the better commercial oorrespondenoe schools, has 
drawn up a.· set of resolutions for use in attemuting to 
regulare the activities of a.11 persons engaged in.this 
field. These resolutions were adopted in the latter 
part· of 1927 and were e.nnounoed bt the Commission as e:f-
fecti ve January l, 1928. Among these resolutions the 
following· are of particular int~rest: 
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L. Resolved, Tha.t the overstatements or misrepre-
santat ions relating to actual or probable ea.rnings 
are unfe..ir pra,ctioes. · 
Note .--Inspirational copy oan be written· i11hioh 
·will prod the ambitious to better their incomes 
through addi t lonal training without a,holding forth 
salaries that only the vary exceptional man oa.n win. 
Illustrc:.tion.--statistics orn be gathered to 
show the average earnings; in e.ny industry. If com-
petent and experienced draughtsmen command a.n avera~e 
of $100.00 a week, schools should not advertise "Earn 
$250·.oo a Week a.a a Drauglltsman.n (There is no objeo-. 
tion to copy featuring the success of u particular 
student• proit1ded the name und address a.re gi van a.nd 
no sta.tern~1nt made to convey the impression thE't he is 
an avera.ge student.) 
2. Resolved, That overstatements whioh set forth 
the d.emrmds and oouortun1 ties 1.n any vocF.~tion or field 
of" activity constitute unfair practice. 
· Note.--Base demand for tr~inad men on existing 
oonditlons; The job that e.dd.itional training may oom ... 
mand is worth pounding home to the prospect. The 
empl9yment market, however, aet·s limitations which 
should- be recognized. Ra.re opnortuni ties. open only 
to the exceptional should not be represented as usual. 
Illustrat1onl!··-It is a known f aot tha.t the . 
motion-pioture industry. does not generally consider 
the scenarios of unknown and unexperienced writers. 
A school, therefore, should not advertise that there 
is H big demand for new scenario writers. 
3. Resolved, That to represent employment service 
in a misleading manner constitutes unfair practice. 
Note .--Describe employment fea.tures as and for 
what they are: To oromis~·the prospect help in secur-
ing a job or in bettering his oosition, and to follow · 
such promises with performa.noe·, is sound merchandis-
ing 1 and is to the a.dvantage of the student, but. care 
must be taken to set f ortn cle&.rly and unmistakably· 
all oondi tions unon which such service depends. To 
fail to do so is to invite misunderstan~ings. 
4. Resolved, That to promise.or gtiarantee a jo'b or 
raise in pay constitutes unfair·praotice. 
Note.--To lead the orospeot to b~lieve that a 
certain wage or type of position is guaran.t.eed upon 
the completion of a certain course of t:ra.ining without 
the student's being a.we.re of the difficulty within 
the course and the very simall.:percentage who are able 
. to complete the ea.me is basing enrolment upon the . 
ignor1a.nce of the enrolled .and, therefore, unsound·. 
mercha.ndi a ing. 
In October, 1928,the Minneapolis, Minnesota, VOOA-
TIOUAt GUIDANCE BULLETIN printed undel .. the baa.ding "Warn-
ing Against Fraudulent Tra.~ning Courses" the following 
caution to the pupils of Minneapolis: 
ttyoung people feel tha,t money and time spent on 
an educa.tion are wisely and nobly spent. Frequently, 
however, they fail to secure the benefit they expect 
because they do not· inquire regardtng the standards 
of the school, the professional .standing of the 
teachers, the field for wn:ioh the school is train-
ing, nor their own ability to profit by the results 
of this training. Having trustfully accepted with-
out question the public school system, , ~ • • • • • 
our young people who leave the public schools are 
often pathetioa.lly. lacking in abili·ty to evaluate 
other educational opnortunities. A few illustrations 
· will show the, difficulties. 
"A salesman for a oorrespondenoe school in Indiana 
canvassed northern Minnesota. taking special care to 
meet the rural~sohool teaohers. O e teacher, a 
Minneapolis high-school graduate, wa.s induced to take . 
a. correspondence course in filing coating $lS5.oo. ···· · 
The· salesman promised that,· upon oomplstion of the 
oourse. he would plaoG her in a position in Minne-
apolis or St. Paul which would pay her $125.00 a 
month, and the oontraot she signed contained a state-
ment tha.t the school would back up any agreements 
made by the sa .. lesmen,. She soon found out that filing 
is a skill that cannot be learned suooessfully fr.om 
oorrespondenoe-school lesson sheets; and, upon return-
ing home for her vacation, she found that beginning 
· file olerks in Minneapolis are not receiving 1125.00 
·a. mo nth.. Needless to sa_y • she cannot hold the sales-
man to his otal promise of providing her with a posi-
.. , t 1 on • " , · · 
The VOCATIONAit GUIDANCE BULLETIN· then Cites other 
oases whe.re frauds have been perpetrated upon other· un• 
suspecting victims of Minneapolis.· The a,rtiole is con-
cluded with the suggestion that students who consider 
ta.king oorresp01;1dence courses should keep in mind the 
following hints: 
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1. Inquire of 'disinterested. people rega,rding tht; 
standing of ·the school. The length of t lme the school 
has been in ope:r:ation, the tr·aining and professional 
standing of the teachers, whether or not the credits 
gained are trrmsferable i the equipment of the school 
--- all these are important. 
2. Beware of schools that attra.ct prospeotlve 
students by running in the newspapers blind advertise-
ments offering employment. 
3. Find out tihat simi.lr~r opportunities are offered 
in public day or evening SQhools. Unfortunately ••• 
eduoat ional 1nst1 tut lons • • .. • •. do not r.>ut on ad-
vert 1 sinp; oa.mpB.ignA comparable With those Of the COm-
meroial school~ ·that require higher tuition. 
4. Select day or evening courses rather than corre-
spondence courses. Those who ha.ve studied the question 
cla1m that 80 per cent of the people taking correspond-
ence courses do not complete the work And thnt in 
most oases a. correspondenoa ·course is a wa.ste of time 
for· young peoule under twenty-one. Ha.ving a definite 
time and place to study,· meeting the instructor per- . 
. aona.lly, having the give and take of classroom conta.ots 
are asueots that make classroom work even when taken in 
~n evening school much more trnluable for'most peo-ple 
~han correspondence courses •• • " · 
5. Investigate the opportunities for employment in 
the field before embarking on a. training course for 
some vocation. Disinterested organizations such as 
the School ?la.cement Bureau, the Women:~ s Occupational 
Bureau, the Y. M. C. A. • the Y. ~Ji~ C. A. , and the 
·woman•s Co-operative Alliance will giife unbiased opin-
iona based on their 9Xperienoe in placement~ 
6. A student should cmsider his personal aptitude 
for the course considered. Most schools are good, but 
not good for e"verybody. 
7. 'Read the contrnct r:~garding tuition ca.refully 
before signing it and then keep a copy of it. Beware 
· of a contract which binds the student to pay tfrtt ion 
in full before he has o. chance to try out the course. 
Without doubt the P-ctivities of 'many so-called oorre-
apondenoe schools merit the issuance of such cautions. 
The point is that such statements, coming from an author-
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It will be observed that• al though the Federal Trade 
Oommise1on has taken cognizance of the situa.tion, li~tle 
has been done but to encourage the formation of a vol-
untary standardi2ingr agency. In a few instances oei·tain 
individuals have been prosecuted for illegal use of the 
United States mails but these acts have been in the nature 
of criminal prosecution, not regulation. 
The reluctance of legislative bodies to investiga.te 
the situation and to enact regulatory measures has tended 
to inorea.se the difficulty under which the better insti-
tutions must·operate. This negligence has not only mili-
tated against the success of the reputable private corre-
spondence schools alone. The oorrespondenoe study depart-
\ 
ments of colleges and universities find resistance to 
their programs gro\\r1ng out of the suspicion with which 
some people view all oorrespondenoe instruction. Although 
the attitude of our institutions of higher learning is 
gradually changing and more and more of them are expand-
ing tb.eir correspondence offerings, numerous organs in 
the educational world speak disparagingly of the work. In 
the main this action is not intended to ·be a broa.ds1de 
a.gainst all correspondence study but in many case~ no dis-
tinotion is dra.wn between the offering of the faker and 
the work done by reputable private correspondence schools 
and oorrespondenoe study dep~rtments of colleges and uni-
verai t1es. An illustration of this type of comment is in 
point. 
1 tative sol.lrce, tend to discourage many people from talt-
ing advantage of any.opportunity to imqrova tlwmselves 
·oy correspondence inst:cuotton .. Tb.a case, then, is clearly 
one against our leglslat ive bodies for not taking a.ggres ... 
I 
si ve action a,nd exercising their rightful prerogatives. 
The second faotor operating to ma.ke easy the pa.th 
of the unethioa.l sohool la the present almost universal 
dema.nd for training on the part of tha.t great body of 
workers who• for various reasons, oannot a.ttend resident 
olasse s. T\~enty years a.go comparatively few people at--
tended college. ~ven the high soh~ol was regarded as 
beyond the reach of the vast majority of our. youth.· It 
is only the present generation of parents which is begin• 
ning to realize the necessi~y of continued training of 
boys and girls. The net result of. this situation 1 s that 
literally millions of working tr; en and women betweep. the 
ages of twenty and forty .. yea.rs a.re laboring under deoided 
handicaps through lack of tra.1n ing.. Having spent their 
earlier years in minor occupations, they now find them-
selves ba.rre.d from the better posi ticns because they are · 
not equipped. Aside from a relatively small number .which 
has a.ooess to evening schools and extension olasses, these 
people have no place, to turn for training but to the corre-
spondence school. The ro.pid development of the high school 
and various kinds of voqational soh:ols affords them little 
relief because the great mass of these people has assumed 
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family obligations or does not have sufficient means to 
I ' 
relinquish its earning power temporarily. 
The third majo:r .factor operating ~to ·enlarge the 
enrollment of the p:ri va.te school may he called the fr:dlure 
of the -public schools and state supported institutions to 
meet this demand for adult training. 
With the phenomenal growth of industry a.nd o mtmeroe 
since the beginning of the twentieth century the burden 
of the public school has been correspondingly increased-
Sohools everywhere have been called unon to double and 
treble their facilities. new students have flocked to 
the public high schools by the thousands.. Colleges and 
untversitles have been expanded~ New technical and vo-
oat ional schools have spr~.mg up everywb.ere ~ 
It is not the purpose of ~his paper to d1aouss the 
adequacy with which the public school ha.s met these new 
demands~ It is olear, howeveri that.little attention 
has been given to the problem of adult education• Schools 
everywhere have been more or less liberal in the develop-
ment of their offering for those who could sit in the 
classrooms but little a.ttention hes been given to those 
millions who·could'not be present on the oamuus. The 
worker of tomorrow is being prepared for his work to the 
neglect of the worker of today. The worker who presents 
himself a.t the high school or college door finds that the 
curriculum offering is not shaped to meet his needs. He 
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finds the program shaped to.fulfil the req~irements for 
a diploma or degree, with entrance to the courses strictly 
limited to those v1ho can sa,tisfy the prerequ1s1 te require-
ments. The ·tnorea.sed dema.nd for th.la kind of offering 
makes it very doubtful whether the high scllools, colleges 
and uni,.1ersi ties, with their limited fint:moes, oould a.dd · 
another kind of train:i:ng. The only way the publio insti-
tution can aid the workeri the11. is by work in absentia~ 
A brief examination o:l the act!vi ty here ·me~y be illuminat-
ing. 
It is true that many colleges and universities offer 
extension classes, and a oonsidera.ble number of. them 
offer oorrespondenoe work. In both of these fields the 
prerequisite restriction ts egatn impo$ed. In ·other words,. 
the worlt differs 11 ttle from tile oam?Us offering a.s far as 
the ~verage worker is concer11ed. It is college work, not 
adult e.duoation in its broadest sense._ In 1924 the Nation-
al University Extension Association made' an ex.he,ustive 
analysis of the progra.ms offered by its members. The ques-
tion. 1•amv many students are tF.:king work for no oredi t?" 
wa.s not even a.skedt The extent to which teachers •colleges 
and normal schools a.re offering courses other than those 
lea.ding to a cert ifica.t e or degree wi 11 be shown in the 
evidence presented in a later chapter •. 
Since 1 t is manifest that the high school, college 
and university,. with overcrowded olassrooms, cannot offer 
the t;.rpe of work th2.t \tl 11 aid the worl<er of toda:y, and 
since it i.9 equo.lly ol)vious th~t these instituttons n.re 
me..kina: little effo;et to provide tl1ie kind of training 
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by correspondence) the privately ovmed, oommeroial, money• 
ma.king correspondence school is e rapidly growing insti-
tution. 
In addition to the sporadic attempts of a few sta.tes 
to regulate tile act tvi·t1.es of the commercial school; 
mentioned earlier in this chapter, E.ti."lother agency should 
be mentionedlt In September, 1926, the National Home 
Study Council, with headquarters at 839 - 17th Street, 
1. w., Washington, D. o. was organized under the direction 
of John s. !foffsinger. This· ~s a voluntary organization 
of some of the more reputable co mmeroial schools whose 
purpo~e it ls to 11 promote sound educational $t~ndards and 
ethio!il business practices wtthin the home-study field.". 
A list of standards it hopes to establi~h, as announced 
in the riOMt~ STUDY i?LUF.! BOOK, issued by. th~ orgB.nization 
Janue.ry 1, 1929, is as follows;· 
1. All printed matter and advertising used must 
truthfully describe course.a or services rendered. 
2. The tuition fee for any particular course of 
service shall be concurrently uniform to all pro-
speot i ve stu~ents. 
3. While recognizing that a placement service 
designed to £ao111tate proper employment of enrolled 
students is ·proper and laudable,· yet to offer to 
gunra.ntee a job or a sneclfio raise of pay to pro-
spective students is unethical~ · 
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4. The ed.uoa.t1onal content of the course offered 
must adequately. cover the field ·.it purports ·to · ·: 
c.over and be ~kept up to date •. · · · · ·" 
5. There. shall. be a nersonal ·reaction between the 
·atu~ent and.the schools.for each.lesson or un1t ·or 
.aa.s-1gnment. . t : ·• • 
6. The· fee charge tor· the course of 1nstruct1on 
or ser1r1ce 'shall. ·be reasonable \for the serv1cee"' 
rendered.,· 
· On January 1, 1929 t this organ1zat1on had thirty-
.. 
four members. Some of the largest and most .widely known 
schools are "1ncluded. Three hundred eleven courses are 
on.its approved 11ei. 
0 H A P T E R I I. I. 
S T A T E K E N T 0 F P R 0 B L E M A N D 
M E T H 0 D 0 F P R 0 0 E D U R E 
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The purpose of this study ts to disclose the diver-
sity of praotioe in the administration of certain phases 
of correspondence study depa.rtments in teachers colleges 
and norma.l schools. It proposes to include all state 
tea6hers oollegee and normal aohools in the United States 
and Hawaii. The problem is undertaken with the approval 
of the Association of Teaohers College Extension Divisions. 
It was approved at the 1929 session 6f the Association. 
held in Ole11eland, Ohio, on February_ 2s. 1929, in con-
junction with the nnnua.l meeting of the National Equcation 
" 
Aesocia.tion. 
The data upon which this .study is based were gathered 
from tvvo sources: (a,)· an inquiry blankl sent to the dir-
ectors of extension o·f teachers oollegee a.nd normal schools 
and (b) the correspondence study catalogs of teachers 
colleges and normal schools. The data will be presented 
in two parts, the first dealing with the results of the 
inquiry, and the seoond. with the findings of the ca.ta.log 
analysis. 
1. A copy of this inquiry biank, together with a copy of 
the letter of tra.nsmittal. will be found in Appendix a. 
, The p;:.irttoula.r p:roblem approached_ in this study 1 s 
divided in.to six pal'ts: first, the date of organization 
and certain regulations of ,,the department; secondly, in-
formation concerning the person in charge of the depart-. 
ment; thirdly, the enrollment of students; fourthly, some 
fina.noial aspects; fifthly, certain general information; 
and finally,- an enumeration .of the courses now being 
offered by the institutions in 'question.' 
*l'he method of nrocedure. employed is twofold. r1rst t 
an inquiry blank was sent to one hu.ndred seventy•orie 
teachers colle~es and normal schools in the United States 
and Hnwa-11, asking for information concerning the first 
five parts of the study. Secondly,· the oorrespondenoe 
study catalcH!:S of teachers colleges a.nd · norma.l schools 
·offering o~urses by correspond.enoe were 'examined. 
On Februa.ry 16, 1929, forty-four inquiry blanks were 
addressed to the directors of extension of' those insti-
tutions which are members of the Association of Teachers 
College Extensio~ Divisions. On february 23, 1929, one 
hundred twenty-seven inquiry blanks were addressed to 
the directors of extension of other teachers colleges 
and normal schools in the United States and Hawaii, mak-
ing a total of one hundred seventy-one blanks nm iled out. 
One hundred. nine blanks were returned before March lb, 
1929. On tha.t. date sixty-two follow-up lettersl were ad-
1. /\. copy of this follow-up letter will be found in 
Apoendix C. 
dressed to those.institutions which had made no returns. 
On April' 26, 1929, the·. final date upon whioh replies 
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were' accepted• a. total of one hundred fifty-seven replies 
had· been received~ Fourteen institutions did not reply 
to the inquiry. These returns represent ninety one ·-and 
eight-tenths percent of the total number of inquiry · 
blanks sent ~ut. · Of the one hundred fifty-seven blanks 
returned·, fifty.:..nine state that correspondence study is 
. ' 
offered, while ninety-eight 1nd1oate that oorrespondenoe 
study is not a part of the institutional program• Thus 
it was found.that thirty-seven and; six-tenths percent of 
the instl tut1ona···r.eplying to the ~nquiry offer corre-
spondence study. · Information secured fro·m the oa.talogs 
of nine of the institutions not 1'epl¥ing to the inquiry 
lndioa.tea that they .do not offer courses by corrHspondence. 
Two fn~titutions replied after the da.te of final a.ccept-
ance of ble.nks. No information is e.vaila.ble concerning 
the offering of the three institutions unaccounted for. 
A complete 11.st of the 1nstitutlons to which the 
inquiry was. sent will be fo~nd in Appendix A, together 
:~ . 
wl th informEt.t~~Ui p01Hti ng out the institutions which 
returned f11_1ed out blanks* the institutions which in-
,·dioa.ted that· ··no correspondence study is offered, the 
institutions whose oa.talogs show that no oorre spondence 
' ' 
study is offered, and the insti ti.itione .about which no in• 
forma.tlon is available. 
Appendix B presenta a complete list Qf the insti-
tutions whi~h sup~lied data sought: by. th.e .inquiry blank. 
It is on these data tha..t Cha.pte~ ~V is ba.sed. For con-
venience ee.ch ·Of the SS 1nsti tut ions ha.a been assigned a 
Roman numeral. Any of the :lnstitutiona may' be. identified 
e.t any· time by reference to Appendix B .• 
··Since this study necessi ta.ted the· collection of 
dat~ from institutions throughout the United States and 
Hawaii it was deemed advisable to employ {the quest:lonnaire 
technique. Concerning this.method.of.procedure Symondsl 
aays: 
· 0 The questionna,ire is undeniabl:y a convenient 
means of securing information. It permits the 
gathering of much information o:ractioally obtainable 
in no other way. u 
Buokingham,2 in discussing the principles whioh 
should govern the making and issuing of a questionnaire, 
says: · 
· nr1rst • the purpose. should be a worthy one·. 
Secondly• the.re. should be no. other feasible. way of 
securing the information. • • , .Rightly used it is 
a proper and indeed an i·nev~tabla means of securing 
information. . Moreover, a real obligation rests upon 
educational people to contribute something through 
this means to the general ~ood," 
Orawfo,rd· ... ; ·,in· his· book. "The ·Tecihnique. of Research 
1. Symonds, Percival M. "Meihod~ o~ Inv~stigation of study 
Habits. n School a.nd Society, XXIV: 14-5-152 (July 31, 1926) 
2. Buckingham, B. R. 0 The Questionnaire.•• Jou?nal of Edu-
oatione.l Research, XIV: 54-58 (June, 1926) , 
:;. Crawford, Claude c. "The Technique of Research in. Edu~ 
ca.tion. 11 152. The University of Southern California. Los 
Angeles, California. 1928. 
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in Educatton 1 " :makes the following .comment in discussing 
th.is method-of·'Pl'Ooedure: 
,·'~Questionnaires fall into t?10 gene:re1 types in 
regard t6 the schemes of classification of the 
material in the. a.nswers~ . One type oalla for the 
answers according to the system of thought of the 
"res-pendent,. letting him·w;rite. freely according to' 
his own natural assoc ie.t i ve prooesse s. • • • • The 
other type forcf3s the respondent to fit his· answers 
into the predetermJned moulds or olassif.ioations 
·of the, invest iga.tor • ~ ~ · ~- · .• >t Unless the1~e is, some 
very good re a.son for doing. otherwise, the question-
naire ·should be -arrangecL.aooording to the· second type." . · 
:Toops,l,in writing on the questionnaire, says: 
"The questionnaire method is often the only 
., feasible method on the grounds of oost ancl on 
account of the 1naocessibil1 ty of the respondent a" u 
!. ' 1' 
Kooe,2 'in his book, ffThe ·Questionnaire 1n Eduoation,n 
proposes two criteria by which· the worth of a questionna.ire 
may be measured., They are e.bili ty and. willingness of the 
persons approached to make reliable answers.. Throughout 
this study the attempt has been made to con.form to the 
' ' principles proposed by these zrien, who may be considered to 
be among the leaders in educa.tional research. In form .... 
ula.t i ng the inquiry blank defini ta 1. t abulatable answers 
were sol ioited., Of the forty-three questions asked twenty-
one may be a.nswered'Objeotively by a number; seventeen 
may be a.nswered objectively by "yest' or lfno," four may be 
answered objectively by a word or phrase, while one asks 
for a '"yes" or 'nnon opinion. 
1. Toops, H:erbert J\. tiva.lidating the Questionnaire Method.n 
Journal of Personnel Research, II: 153-169. 1924. 
E. Koos, Leonard V. ''The Q,uestionnaire in Eduoat ton" The 
Macmillan Oompany., New York. 1928. 
A statement oonoern1ng the method employ.ad in exam~ 
ining the. catalogs is nedessary at this point •. The courses· 
offered by correspondence ha.ve been d\vided into twenty-
six m:1in divisions with one hundred six subdivisi.ons. The 
writer recognizes that these diviston~ are arbitrAry. 
They are the.result of his judgment after having consulted 
with the members of th13 Correspondence Stu.dy Department 
staff at the Kansas State Teaohe rs College, ·gmporia, Xa.'1Sa.s. 
DEFUUTION Of TSRMS .. 
Throughout this study. the terms noorrespondence 
study" and uhome study" are used synonymously. They pre-
suppose the existence of a definite outline to direct the 
student in pursuance of the course, and to require the 
study of certain assigned subject matter. These terms. 
also presuppose the requirement that the student prepare 
a. cert a.in number of written lessons to be sub@i tted ·to an 
:lnatructor who will grade t~em and ~eturn ·them ·to the 
student with hfs corrections and s~g~estions. 
The term rtoorrespondence study department" is used 
to designate that division of a teaohc~rs college or normal 
school where the activities of oorreapondence instruction 
are centralized. 
'the terms ·noomme:rcial school" and ttcommercial insti-
tutton" a.re used to designate those institutions offering 
co:rr1-: spondence 'lnstructton fox m:*of1 t and not connected 
with any ed.ucrn:U ona.1 inst i tu ti on off e r'lng olas sroom in-
struct 1 on. 
l 
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The term 1'offerlng0 1 s us~d to designa.te the p:. .. ogram 
.,.,I 
of· courses or complete ourrioulum offered by a correspond-
ence study depa.rtrnent or a. co·nmeroia.l insti tu ti on. 
The term trp1•ogramn is used to designate the course or 
courses fo.r lvhioh H. single student en.rolls fo:t. .. a.t one 
time. 
The term o resident ooursesn is used 1;0 <lesigna·te 
·those courses taken by a s·tu.dent V1tl10 at·tends regula.r 
olasees held upon ~~he OP~pus of an institution. 
0 B A P T E R I V. 
'(Inquiry Blanks1} 
P R E S E N T A T I 0 N 0 F D A T A. 
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The purpose of this chapter is to present the inform-
ation obtained by the use of the inquiry blank. This blank. 
containing forty-three question~,was answered by fifty-
nine inst! tut ions.. Not all ~.nsti tuti ona replied to all 
ques~lons. Tne number of replies received to each question 
is shown in Table I. 
The avera.g:e number of answers to each question is 
forty-seven. 'The necessity for a,nswers to· seven_questions. 
however. depends unon the a.nswer to ~- prec_eding question, 
L e., in seven oases e. ce·rta.in answer obviates the neces-
sity of replying to the following question. When these 
seven cases are not considered the average number of 
replies to each question is fifty-five. 
-In presenting these data a uniform prooedure will 
be employed. The quest ion will be stated exactly as 1 t 
appears on the.inquiry blank. The five narts of the 
> .. 
study covered by the inquiry will be presented in order. 
1. Orga,nizat ton and Regµlat :l ons of Department. 
1. When was correspondence s~udy first o~~fered by 
the college? (Replies received, 90'%. See Ta.ble II.) 
T A B L E I. 
Number of institutions replying to each. of forty ... 
three questions on inquiry blank.,. 
1+1 
Question .G Number of Question Number of 
Number Replies Number Re12lies 
r·~ ,. • . • 
1 5; 25 0 
2 5g 26 51 
!f ~~ 34 21 57 22 aa 12 . 34 29 {g 
~ 5g 
~l! 
59 49 7 59 31 b 45 ,g 27 31 0 ; 53 9 5g 31 d ' 4~ 10 59 31 e 11 §~ 32 51 12 
~a 40 ia 5g tt4 5g 5g .· ~~ 56 49 
'59 3~ 47 17 58 ;g 1g 59. ~9 ~4 19 5g ~ 20· 57 2! 21 ~~ 42" 19 22 . fr.3~ a~ ·~~ ~d $~ 3 b 
59 Institutions replied to the inqui:ry·blank. 
' ' ~ . . . . 
• CO'PY of inquiry blank may be found.in Anpendix o. 
T A B !.t E I I. 
(Questions l - ~ ~· 3) 
Date when correspondence· study wa.s first offered 









































































































wumber xxv did not a.newer questio~. 
I 
Worlt Dep 1t. 
















































• Institution may ~e identified 1n Appendix B. 
While only 53 institutions replied to th!s question 
· _the return of filled~out blanks indicates tha.t corre-
spondence courses are offered by·59 teachers colleges and 
n(Jrtnal schools." The first of these instituttona to offer 
this work was the Western State Normal School> Kalaraozoo, 
M1ch~gan) in 1905. A second instittition offered cour~es 
in 1907, while 3 mor·e entered the :field in 1908. The 
largest number of institu.tions to enter the field_ in a 
single yee.r i·S 6, in 1924 "I Mo:re · tho.n one-half the insti-
tutions now offering oorrespondenoe study started the 
w·ork before· 1919. 
2. Is a. sene ..ra,te denartment of corresoondenoe study 
ma.intairied? (Replies recetved, 9EL3~) . . 
Thirty-three irietitutions maintain separa.te depart-
mente, while 25 have no dep!1rtment of estt1.blish~d ideni ty. 
"' The impli.cat ion is tha~ these 25 institutions ca.rry on 
the ~ork in connection ~ith the general activities of the 
extenslon division or p·srmit the lndividuo.l instruotors 
to do the wcirk in independent units. 
3. If sepa.ra.te department is maintained, when was it 
~stablishedj (Replies received, 55-9%. See Table II.) 
bf the 59 institutions offering correspondence study· 
33. maintain separat~ departments where this work is di-
rected·;,.. One lnsti tut ton d.id not este .. blish a separate 
.department until 14 years ~fter the w6rkwas started. 
while: 20 '1nstitut1ons established dep;:;rtments at the time 
the work was :first offered. The average length of time 
from the da.te when work wa.s first offered to the da.te 
when the department· was established is 2.4 yea.rs. 
4. How mEmy lessons do you require per oredi t hour? 
(e .. ) Se!f!ester {b.) i:;:ua.rte~ (Replies received, (a) 37-3% 
(b} 55.9f. See Table· III.)· 
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These replied indicate tha.t 22 inst i tu ti ons opel.'ate 
on the semester basis while 34 institutions o~erate on. 
·~ 
the qunrter basis. Of the 22 working on the semeste.r 
ba.ses 11, or 501', require g lessons per credit hon~· The 
others vary from 4 to 20 in their lesson requirements. 
Of the 34 institutions working on the quarter basis 7 
require 6 lessons, 7 require 5 lessons, whi.le the others 
vary from l to 21t. in lesson requirements per credit hour. 
Four institutions Emswered "va.ries," indloa.ting ·that no 
policy is maintained in ~his matter. The diversity of 
practice among these 34 instl tut ions is indioated by the 
mean requirement of 6.3 lessons with a standard devia.tion 
of 4.23. 
5. How many' lessons in a.ny singl,; cou.rse do you permit 
a student to send tn at one time? (Replies received, · 
9t.3~. See Teble It.) 
Twelve tnstltutioris permit only one lesson to be sent 
in et one time. while 15 permit 2 les~ons 1 13 permit 3 
1e~9cns nnd 7 permit 4 lesson~ to be sent in et one time. 
Regulettons of the other institutions vary from 1 to.6, 
\vith 6 institut.lons answe.ring ·uva.ries•" "no polioy,n 
T A B L E I I l· 
(Question 4) 
Number of lessons required per credit hour .·IJ: 
(55 Institutions) 
Semester Quarter Semesier Quarter 
Institution• Hour Hour Institution• Hour Hour 
I ~ XXIX 9 II xxx .S 
III varies XXXI varies IV 12 XXXII 6 v 4 XXXIII 5 VI g XX XIV Varies VII 12 xx:xv va.riee ·vIII 9 XXXVII • 3 IX 2 XXXVIII 10 x g XX XIX 12 XI g XLI 5 XII g XLII 5 XIII 10 XLIII t XIV 10 XLIV xv 5 XLV 10 XVI 20 XLVI 
~ XVII 2~ XtVII 1/3 XVIII XLVIII 10 XIX ; XLIX 12 g xx 1 L 6 XXI g LI 6 
XXII g LII 6 XXIII g LIII ~ XXIV g LV xxv g LVI lg 
XXVI lJ. LVII g 
XXVII 4· LIX 6 XXVIII 6 
Numbers x:xxvr;: XL, LIV, and LVIII 'did not answer question. 
Semester Hour Range 4-20 
Semester Hour Mean · 9 
·Quarter Hour Range l-24 
Quarter Hour Mean 6.3 
If Credit hour is either semester hour or quarter hour. 
• Institution may be identified in Appendix B •. 
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T A B L E IV.· 
(Question 5) 
Maximum number of lessons a> student may 
· send 1n at on~ time. 
( 5g Inst1~1lt.1ons) 
Number Number 
Institution• Lessons .Institution• Lessons 
I l . ' .-XX~I 3 
II 4 XXXII 2 
III varies XXXIII 2 IV 2 XXXIV varies v 3 '' xxxv r· VI No Policy XXXVI 4· VII 2 XXXVII l VIII . No Limit · XXXVIII: 6 IX l XXXIX 5 x 4 XL 1 XI 2 XLI 3 XII g .. ·.XLII l XIII XLIII ·2 XIV 3 XLIV 3 xv l XLV 3 XVI l XLVI. 2 XVII 2 .XLVII 2 XIX l XLVIII 3 xx 1 XLIX 2 XXI 1 L 3 XXII 6 LI t XXIII 3· . LI! XXIV 3 .LIII 4 xxv Optional LIV 2 XXVI l LV 2 XXVII 4 LVI 4 .XXVIII 4 LVIl l XXIiC 2 LVIII xxx 2 LIX 2 
Nurtber XVIII 'did not answer question. 
Range 1-6 
Mean 2.7 
• Institution may. be identified in Appendix B .. 
noptional" or "no limit.« The average among the 52 
institutions giving definite answers to this question 
1s·2.7 lee$one. 
6. How many courses do you permit a student to work 
on at one time? (Replies received, 1001%. See Table v.) 
Twelve institutions restrict .their students to a 
single course at one time, while 41 permit 2 oourses to 
be ta.ken simultaneously and 4 p~rmit ) courses at the 
same time. One institution· answereq. ttno polioyn a,nd one 
a.nswered "no limit." 
7. Do you send the entire outline .of the course to 
the ·student at the time of enrollment? (Replies received, 
100~. See Table VI.) . 
. I . 
Twenty-five institutions send the entire outline to 
the student at the time of enrollment while 34 institutions 
do not. 
g. If answer to question 7 is ttno,n how many lessons 
do you send at one time? (Replies received, 100% of tho~e 
not a.nswering "ye en to question 7. See Table VI.) 
Four institutions.send a single lesson at· one time, 
7 send 2 lessons, 6 send 3 lessons, 3 send_4 lessons, 
2 send 5 lessons, /' send 6 lessons, 2 send 10 lessons, 0 
1 sends 1/3 of the course, while 2 institutions answered 
"va.rie s 11 and one answered 11 optional. tt 
9. How many months after date of enrollment do you 
allow for the completion of the course? (Replies received, 9S.3%. See Table V!I.) · 
T A B L E V. 
( QUesti_on 6) 
Number of courses a ·student may 
work on at one time. · 
(59 Institutions) 
Number 
In~titutions• Courses Institution• 
I 1 XX:XI 
II 2 XXXII 
-III 3 XXXII! IV 2 XXXIV v 2 xx xv VI No Polioy XX XVI VII 2 XXXVII VIII 2 XXXVIII IX l· XXXIX x 2 XL XI 2 XIJI XII 2 XLII XIII 2 XLIII XIV''· 2 XLIV xv 2 XIN 
XVI l· XLVI 
XVI'I 1 XLVII XVII! 2 XLVIII 
XIX 2 lL!X 
X'" t.A l .L 
XXI 2 LI 
XXII .2 LII XXIII 2 . LIII 
XXIV 2 LIV xxv 2 LV 
XXVI No Limit LVI 
XXVII 2 LVII 
XXVIII 1 LVIIt 
XXIX: 2 !,IX 
vvv n. 1\.A l 
.Range 1-3 
Mean 1.9 

































T A B L E V I. 
(Questions 7 - g) 
Number of lessons sent to student 






















































































































25 insti tut one send all lessons a.t time of enrollment. 
Range of 30 institutions not sending. all 1-10 
Meen of 30 in~titutions not sending all 3.g 
* Institution may be identified in Anpendix B~ 
r 
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T A B L E V I I~ 
(Question 9) 
Number of months a,llowed after da.te of enrollment 
for comnletion of course. 
(58 institutions) 
Number Number 
Institution• Months Institution• Months 
I 9 XXXI 12 
II 12 XXXII 12 
III 12 XXXIII 12 
IV 6 XX XIV 9 ,, 6 xx xv 9 
\TI 16 XX XVI 12 
VII 12 XX XVII 12 
VIII 12 XX.XVIII 12 
IX: 9 XXXIX 12 x 12 XL 9 XI 12 XTJ! 12 
XII 9 XL!I 6 
XIII 12 XLIII 12 
XIV . 12 XLIV 12 xv 6 XLV 12 xv·1 12 XL~T! 12 
~VII 5 XLVII·, 10 
XVIII 12 X1VIII 12 
XIX 12 XLIX No Limit xx 12 L 6 
XXI 9 LI 9 XXII 12 IJII 9 
XXIII 12 LIII 9 XXIV 12 LIV 9 xxv 9 LV 3.5 
XXVII 12 LVI 9 XXVIII 12 LVII 12 
XXIX g LVIII 12 xxx 12 LIX 12 
Number XXVI did not a.nswer quest ion. 
Range 3.5-16 
Mean 10.5 
(• Institution may be identified in Appendix B .• 
Thirty-three institutions allow 12 months for com-
pletion ·of a course, 13 eJ.lmv 9 months and the regula-
tions of the other institutions.vary from 3.5 to 16 
months. One institution answeres "no limit." 
10. ,no you grr-mt rm extension of thi ~ time by p..ny 
plan of reinstatement? {Replies received, 100~. See 
'l'a.ble VIII.) . 
Fifty-two ·1nsti tut'iona· permit an extension· of time 
while 7 do not. 
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11. Do you require all studen.ts to teJrn a final exam-
ination? (Replies received, 96.6~. See Table· IX.) 
Forty-five 'institutions require all.students to . 
take a fina1 examination •hile 12 do not •. 
12. Is every student required to make a minimum ~rade 
on the final examinntion in order to receive credit in 
the course? (Replies received• 94.9%. See Table x •. ) 
· F.orty-six inst 1 tut ions require a minimum gr~.de on 
the final· examination before credit is granted while 10 
do.not. 
13. Do you ever permit a student who has failed the 
final examination to take a second ex.aminat 1 on'f (Replies 
received, 98.3~. See Table XI.) · 
.Thir·ty-five institu~ions' sometimes.permit a. stude·nt 
to take. a. second final examination while 23 do not. 
14. VJhat percent of the total.number of hours required 
for graduation may be earned by correspondence study? 
(Replies received, 98~3%· See Table XII.) · 
Thirteen institutions permit 12.5'% on the tota.l hours 
required for graduation to be earned by correspondence, 
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T A B L E V I .,. I. J. 
(Question ·10) 
Is axtensibn of ti~e for completion 
of program allowed? 
· (59 Institutions) 
Institution• An!W:er Institution• Ann'::er 
I Yes XXXI No 
II Yes XXXII Yes rn: Yt)S XXXIII Yea 
1.V Yes XXXIV Yes v Yes x:c<v Yes vr : Yes XX XVI Yes 
VII Yes XXXVII Yes 
VIII Yes XXXVIII Yes 
!X No XXXIX Yes x Yes Xt.. No 
XI Yes XLI Yes 
XII Yes XLI! Yes 
XI!! Yes XIJIII Yes 
XIV Yes XLIV Yea xv Yes XLV Yes 
XVI Yes XI.NI Yes 
XVI! Yes Xl.V--II Yes 
XVII! Yes XIN!II Yes XI){ Yes 'XLIX Yes 
}{X. Yes L Yes x:<r 1Yes LI Yes XXI! Yes LI! Yes XX!II Yes LIII Yes XXIV Yes LIV No xxv No LV Yes XXVI -No LVI No XXVII Yes LVII Yes XXVIII Yea L'f/I I.I Yes XXIX Yes LIX Yes xxx Yes 
52 Institutions answered 11 Yes0 
7 Institutions a.nswered ft No" 
* Institution may be identified in Appendix B. 
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T A ·a L E I '"' ;;.. 
( Que r;t ion 11) 
Is final exam 1na ti on re qui red in all courses? 
{ 57 Institutions) 
Insti. tu ti on• /mswex- Institution• Answer 
( 
r. No xxx No 
II Yes XXXI Yes 
III Yes XXXII Yes 
IV Yes XXXIII Yes v Yes XXXIV Yes VI No xxxv Yes 
VII No XX XVI Yea VIII Yes XXXVII Yes IX Yes XXX'YIII Yes x Yea XXXIX Yes XI Yes XIJ Yes XII Yes XLII Yes ·XIII No XLIII Yes XIV Yes XItV Yes xv Yes XLVI Yes XVI No XI.VII Yes 
XVII No XI .. VIII Yea XVIII Yes XLIX Yea XIX Yes L No xx Yes LI No XX! Yes LI! No XXII ?es· LIII Yes XXIII Yes I.IV Yes XX!V Yes l1V Yes xxv Yes INI Yes XXVI Yes LVII Yea XXVII Yes LVIII No XXVIII l~o LI-X Yes XXIX Yes 
Numbers XLI and XLIV did not answer question. 
~·5 Instituti"ons answered uy;;~n. 
12 Institutions answered "No" 
• Insti tuti.on may be f dentified in Appendix ~. 
T A B L E Xa 
(Question 12,) 
Is m1n1mum gre.de on fine,l exa'ninat ion required 
t6 secure credit.in course? 
{56 Institutions) 
I .£.1•· ..L.,. n" · ns~ ~Ll~:o'" ·· ·. }.nswer Inst1 tutl<.1n:i: i·.:nswer 
! ( No XX:XI Yes 
I! Yes XXXII Yes 
III Yes XXXIII Mo IV No XXXIV No v Yes xxxv Yes VI Yes XXXVI Yes Y!I No XXXVII No 
VII.I Yes XXXVII:C Yes 
IX Yes XXXIX Yes ,, Yes XL Yes ,,..,. XI Yes XLI .Yes XII ·Yes XLIII Yes 
XIII Yes XLIV Yes XIV Yes Xl1V Yes xv Yes XlsVI Yes 
XVIII Yes XlNII Yes XIX Yes XLVIII Yes 
i:X Yes Xl1IX Yee XXI No tJ Yes 
XXII Yes J.,I Yes XXITI Yes IJ!I No XX!V Yes !JI!! Yes xxv Yes I1IV Yee XXVI Yes IJV Yes 
XXVII y.es L1!I Yes XXVIII Mo LVII Yes · XXIX. Yea L'lIII No. xxx Ye$ I1IX Yes 
Numbers XVI, XVlI and XLII did no·t answer·qu~stion. 
46 Insti,tut1ons answered "Yes0 
10 Institutions a.nswered u Non 
• Institution may be identified in App~ndix B. 
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T .A 8 L : .ii! ~r •\. ! . 
(~est ion 13) 
I's s·tude'i'it ever permitted to take a 
second f tnal exrunlnat i. on? 
( 58 Ineti'tmttons) 
Inst; l"tutlon~ J,Hswer Insti tutionlil tmswer 
! Yes XX:XI Yes 
II Yes ~COt'CI Yes 
I!I Yes XXKII:C No 1. ... , No xx~nv Yes 
~r Yes xx xv Yes t/I No XX XVI No VI'! no XXXVII No i/I!! Yes XXK\TI c·r Yes I.( No XX!C CIC Yes 
}t Yes u, No XI No XJJI Yes 
XI! Yes UJtt Yes 
X!!I Yes Xf.1! II Yes 
XI~! Yes Xt,I'I No 
Xf/ Yes :U.N Yes XVII No XLVI Yes 
XVlI! Yes XLVII No 
xr~· Yes XLVIII No xx Yes XLI:< Yes 
JCU No IJ Yes 
XXI! No LI No XX III Yes LII No :cuv Yes LII! Yes 
;t;{V No L·rv No 
X;\V.t Yes . L"tJ" Yes 
XXVII No L'lI No 
XXVIIt Yes LV!I Yes 
XXI;{ Yes LVI!I !fo x:xx Yes LIX No 
!~umber XVI did not answer question. 
35 Institytions answered 0 Yes" 
23 Institutions a.nswered nNo" 
* Institution ma.y be .identified in A-opendtx B. 
T A B L E X I I. 
(Question 14) 
What percent of total hours ma.y.be 
earned by oorresoondence? 
(5S Institutions) 
Institution• Percent Institution* 
I 12.5 xxx ... :~~.:,Ir 25 XXXI 
III 12.5 XX:XII 
IV 5j.33 XXXIII v XXXIV 
VI 50 xxxv VII 12.5 XXXVI 
VIII 12 ~-5 XXXVII 
IX 25 XXXVIII x 25 XXXIX XI 25 XL XII 25. XLI 
··XIII 25 XLII XIV 25 XLIII xv 25 XLIV XVI 4-6 XLV 
XVII 25 XLVI XVIII 25 XLVII XIX 25 XLVIII xx 25 XLIX 





XXIX 12.5 LIX 
Number LIII did not answer question. 
Range 12. 5-50 
Mean 23.1 






























30 pe.rmi t 25<;b and the regulat inns of the others va.ry 
from 15 to 5oi. The mean of this di·etribution ts 23.1 
and the sta.ndard devia.tion·is 7.63. 
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15. Do you permit students to complete the require-
ments for the baohelor•s degree by correspondence study, 
1 • e. , may the fina.l hours be earned by corre spondenoe 
study? (Replies received, 94 .• 9~ •. See Table XIII.} 
Sixteen institutions permit the final hours for the 
degree to be earned by correspondence study while 40 do 
not. 
16. ·Do you permit students to carry correspondence 
study courses while do1n~ work in residence in your insti-
tution? (Replies reoeiv~d, 100~. See Table XlV.) · 
Four institutions permit students to carry both 
correspondence and resident coui:ses at the same time while 
55 do not. 
17. Do you permit students to carry correspondence 
study·courses while doing work in residence in any other 
institution if they have permission from the other insti-
tution? . (Replies received, 9S.3%. See Table X1l.) . · 
Forty-two institutions accept enrollments from 
students who are taking resident courses from another 
institution provided the student· h~s permission from the 
. institution where the resident work is being done.. Sixteen 
institutions ao not accept such enrollments. 
18. Do all of your correspondence ·study courses carry 
the same credit as the identical courses when taken in 
residence? (Replies received, 100~. See Table XVI.) 
In 56 1nst1 tutlons .. all correspo,ndenoe courses grant 
the same credit es tbe identical courses offered in r.es-
T A B L E X I I I. 
(Question. 15) 
Ma.y requirements for degree be completed 
by oorrespondenoe? 
(56 Institutions) 
Institution* Answer Institution• Answer 
I Yes XXXI No 
I·I Yes XXXII Jes 
III No XXXIII No 
IV Yes XX XIV No v No xx xv No 
VII Yes XX XVI No 
VIII No XXXVII No i 
IX Yes XXXVIII No x No XXXIX· No 
XI :§ XL No XII XLI Yes 
XIII No XLII No 
XIV No XLIII · Yes xv No XLIV No 
XVII No XLV No 
XVIII No XLV-1. No 
XIX No XLVIl' Yes 
xx No XLVIII No 
XXI Yes XLIX. 
.. Yes 
XXII Yes. LI No 
XXIII No LII ·Yes 
·xx1v No LIII No . xxv Yes LIV No 
XXVI No LV No 
XXVII . No LVI No 
XXVIII Yes LVII Yes 
XXIX No 'LVIII No xxx No LIX No 
Numbers VI, XVI and L did not answer question. 
16 Institutions answered "Yes« 
4o Insti tuti~ons answered ''No" 
• Institution ma.y be identified in Appendix B. 
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T A B ·L E X I V. 
(Question 16) 
May student take resident and oorrespondenoe 
courses at the same time? 
(59 Institutions) 
Institution* Answer Institution• Answer 
I No XXXI No 
II Yes XX:XII No 
III No XXXIII No 
IV No XXX:IiT No 
v No xx xv No 
VI NO XX XVI No 
'VII Yes XXXVII No 
VIII No XXXVIII No 
I.X No XXIIX. No 
x No XL No 
XI No XLI No 
XII No XLII Ho 
XIII No X:LIII Yes 
XIV NO XLIV No xv No XLV No 
XVI No, XLVI No 
XVII No X:LVII No 
XVIII No XLVIII Yes 
XIX No XLIX No 
xx No L No 
XX! . No LI No 
XXII No· LII No 
XXIII No LIII No 
XXIV No LIV No xxv No LV No 
XXVI No LVI No 
XXVII No LVII tlO 
XXVIII No LVIII No 
XXIX No LIX No xxx No 
4 "Institutions answered "Yes" 
55 Institutions answered "No" 
·• Institution may. be identified in App~ndix B. 
T A B L E XV. 
( Que st ion · 17) 
Ma.y ·student take correspondence courses while 
doing work at another inst~ tut ion? 
(58 Instituti~ns) 
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Number XVI d1d not answer question. 
42 Institutions answered «ye~" 



























































T A B L E X: V, I 
(Question 1$) 
Are corresuondence and resident 
credits of same value? 
(59 Institutions) 
!ns";i tup inn= Answer !nst\putf on• Answer 
I Yes XXXI Yes 
II Yes XXXII Yee 
III Yes XXXIII No IV Yes «. XXXIV Yes v Yes xx: xv Yes VI Yes XX XVI Yes VII Yes X~X:VII Yes VIII Yes XXXVIII Yes IX Yes XXXIX Yes x Yes XL No XI Yes XLI Yes XII Yes XLII Yes XIII Yes XLIII Yes XIV Yes XLIV Yes xv Yes XIN Yes . XVI Yes XLVI Yes XVI! Yes XLVII Yes 
XVIII Yes XLVIII Yes 
XIX Yes ·xLIX Yes 'xx Yes L Yes 
XXI Yes LI Ye·s 
XXII Yes LII. Yes 
XXIII Yes LIII Yes XXIV Yes LIV .Yes xxv Yes LV Yes XXVI Yes LVI Yes 
XXVII Yes LVII .Yes 
XXVI!I No !,VIII Yes XXIX Yes r.nc Yes xxx Yes 
56 Institutions P..nswered "Yes" 
3 Institutions a.nswered "No0 
* Institution may be identified in A;,>pendix B. 
idence while in 3 institutions some of the courses are 
not of the same credit value. 
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19. Do you a,ooent oorreeoondence. study credits from 
other insti tut i.ons on the same basis that you accept 
residence credits from these other institutions? {Replies 
received, 9g. 3i. See Table XVII.) · 
Fifty-five institutions accept correspondence study· ..
a.nd resident oredi ts on a.n equal basis while 3 do not. 
II. The Deoartment Head. 
· 20. Vlha.t is. the title of the person in oharge of 
.oorrespon:i enoe study? (Repl~es reoei ved, 96. 6%. See 
Table XVIII.) \ 
In 42 institutions the p.e.rson in cha.rge of corre-
spondence study is known as the director of this work • 
. Ten other ·1nstitutions use the title n secretary, 11 one 
uses "supervisor, n one uses "head, rt one uses "chairman 
of committee" and 2 have no title for the person direct-
ing this work~ 
21. Does he devote full time to the correspondence 
Rtudy denartment? (Reolies received, 96.6~. See . 
Table XIX.) 
In only 5 ins ti tut ions does the pe·rson ·1n charge of 
correspondence study devote full time to ttli s department. 
22. If· answer to question 21 is ttno," what percent 
of his time is given to the correspondence study depart-
ment? (Replies received, 90~ of these not answering 
"yestt to question 21.· See Table XX.) 
Eleven inst i tut icrs answered. n 50~, n 10 answered tt 25'%" 
and the others range from 10 to iooi. The mean of this 
T A B L E X V I I• . 
(Question 19) 
Are corresnondence credits accepted 
· other institutions on parity 
from 
with resident credits? 
·(58 Institutions) 
In~t1tution• Answer ·Institution.,. Answer 
I Yes XXXI No· 
II Yes XX:X!I Yes III ies XXXIII Yes 
I'l YeA XXXIV Yes v Yes xxxv Yes VI Yes XXXVI Yes VII ·Yes XXXVII Yes 
VIII Yes XXXVIII .Yes IX Yes XXXIX Yes x Yes XL No XI Yes XLI Yes XII Yes XLII· Yes XIII Yes XLIII Yes· XIV No X:LIV Yes xv Yes XLV Yee XVI Yes XLVI Yes XVII- Yes XLVII Yes 
X'IIII Yes XLVIII Yes XIX Yes XLIX Yes xx: Yes L Yes XXI Yes LI Yes XXII Yes LI! Yes XXIII Yes LIII Yes 
XXIV Yes LIV Yes xxv Yes 'LV Yes 
XXVI · Yes LVI Yes 
XXVIII Yes LVII Yes 
XXIX Yes LVIII Yes 
'xxx Yes LIX Yes 
Number XXVII did not answer question. 
55 Insti.tutione .. a.nswered "Yes 11 
3 Institutions answered "!.ron 
* Institution may be identified in Appendix B. 
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T. A B L E XV I I L 
(Question 20) 
Title of person in oha.rge of correspondence ·study. 



















































































Numbers XIX and XL. did not answer question •.. 
42 I~etitutions answer~i~ "Director" 
10 Institutions answered nsecretary" 
2 Institutions answered "none" 
1 Iristitution answered "Supervisor" 































1 Institution answered "Chairman of Committee" 
' *Ins'titution may be· identified in Appendix B. 
T A B L E X I X. 
(Quest'lon 21) 
Does person in charge of correspondence study 
devote full time to the work? 
( 57 Institutions) 
Institution* Polio~ Institution"' PoliO;i 
I Ho XXX.I No 
II No XXXII No 
III No·· XXXIII No IV No XXXIV No .v No xx xv No 
,II': No X.XXVI No 
VII Mo XX~III No 
VIII No XXXIX No 
IX Yes .. XL No x No XLI No 
XI No XLII No 
XII Yes X:LIII No 
XIII Yes XLIV No 
XIV No XLV No xv Yes XLVI No 
XVI. No XLVII No 
XVII No X:LVIII · No 
XVIII No X:LIX No 
xx Yes L No 
XXI No. LI No 
XXII No· LII No 
XXI!I No LIII No 
XXIV No LIV No xxv No LV No 
XXilI No LVI No 
XXVII No LVII No XXV!II No LVIII No XXIX No LIX No xxx liQ 
Numbers XIX and XXXVII did not answer question. 
5 Insti tuti'.ons answered "Yes" 52 Institutions answered ttNott 
• ~nstitution may. be identified in Appendix B. 
T A B ·L E x x. ' 
(Quest ion 22) 
Percent of time given to direotion of 
correspondence study. 
(48 Institutions) . 
Institution* ?e1·cent Institution~ 
I 12.5 XXXIII 
II 50 XXXIV 
III. 25 xx xv 
IV 50 .XXXVI 
v 33.3 XXXVIII 
VII 25 XXXIX 
VIII 50 XLII 
IX 100 XL III .x 50 XI.IV 
X!I 100 XLV 
· XIII 100 XLVI 
XIV 6o XLVII 
x~r 100 XLVr.II 
XVI 50 XLIX XVIII. 25 L xx. 100 LI XXI. . 75 LII XXIII ~g J_.III XXVI !,IV 
XXVII 20 LV XXVIII 33~3. LVI XXIX 33.3 LVII xxx 20 LVIII ·XX:XI ~o I.IX 
Numbers VI, XI, XVII, XIX, XXII, XXIV, XX:V, XXXII, 
XX:XVII., XL. and XLI did not a.nswer quest1o.n. 
2 Inst'i.\tutl ons answered "Varies·n 
1 Institution answered tt Small•' 
R~nge 10-100 
Mean 41.7 


















10 2! . 
Va.r es 
20 
26 5 . 
20 
§ma.11 
distribution is 41. 7~, with C:- standard .deviation of 25.4. 
Two institutions answered "varies", and one answered 
0 small. 11 
23. If he holds anotherposition also, what is the 
title of this other position? (Reolies received, 94.4~ 
of those not aTl.swi~rin~ yes" to question 21. Sec 
Table XX! • } . 
Nine institutions pombine the administration of corre-
spondence study with the position of registrar, 5 with 
instructor in education, 3 with director of extension, 3 
with instructor, 2 with director of appointment bureau, 
2 \vi th dean and 2 with instruo.tor of modern languages 
while 25 1nstitu~ions have other combinations, no one of 
which is like that of any other institution. 
24. Had he had· any specific, formal training in the 
organization and sdministration of correspond~nce study? 
(Experience in this work not to be counted as formal 
training.) (Re9lies received, 94.9%. See Table XXII.) 
Fifty f6tir institutions sta:ed that the person in 
charge of correspondence study has had no specific, formal 
treining in the organiz\'tlon and admini.stration of this 
work v:hile one tnstitution answered the question in the 
e.ffirmn.tive. (See questi".1n 25, ·below.) 
25. If so, list the courses below: (Replies received, 
. 1. 6i.) 
The single· a.nswe.r received states tha.t the person 
in c~arge of correspondence study is now engaged in pre-
paring a ·master• s· .thesis. on the subject of extension work 
at Harvard University. It does not show that the person 
68 
T A B L E X X I. 
(Quest ion 23) 
. 
Title of other position held by person in 
charge of correspondence. 
























































































Dean of Men 
Seo.Extensi-on 




















Numbers XIX, XXXVII and XXXVIII did not answer question. 
Numbers IX, XII, XIII, XV and XX give full time to 
correspondence study department. 
• Institution ma.y be identified in .Apnendix B. 
XX I L 
( Que st ion 21i) 
Has person in charge of correspondence study ha.d 
any formal· training in this work? 
· (55 Institutions) 
Institution• Answer Inst1 tut ion• Answer 
I No XXX:I .No 
II No XXXII No 
'III; No XXXIII No ·xv No XXXIV No v No . xxxv No 
VI 'NO XXXVI No 
VII No XXXVIII No 
·VIII ·No XXXIX No 
IX No XL No x No XLI No .. 
XI No XLII. NO 
XII No XLIII No 
XIII No XLIV No 
XIV No .. XLV No xv No XLVII No 
XVI Yes XLVIII· No 
XVIII No XLIX No xx No L No 
·. XXI No LI No XXlI. No LII No 
XXIII No LIII No 
• XXIV No LIV No xxv No LV No 
XXVI No LVI No 
·. XXVII No LVII No XXVIII No·. LVIII No XXIX No LIX No xxx No 
Numbers XVII, XIX, XXXVII and XLVI did not answer 
quest ion. 
l Institution.answered "Yes11 
54 I~stitutions answered "No" 
• Institution may be identified in Appendix B. 
has had any college or university courses in the orga.n-
1zat1on and administration of correspondence study. 
26. ·What degreesidces he hold? (Replies received, 
S6.4~. See Table XXIII,) . , · . 
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·The answers to this question indicate that 22 persons 
in charge of correspondence study hold the A. M. degree. 
15 hold the A. B. degree, 3 hold no degrees, one holds 
the Ph. D. degree, one holds the Ph· M, degree and one 
holds the B. E. degree. 
27. Does he grade any manuscripts? (Replies received, 
96.6%. See Table XXIV .. ) · 
These replies indicate that 19 persons in charge of 
correspondence study do some manuscript grading and ;s 
do not._ 
2S. If answer to question 27 is "yes," approximately 
what percent of his time ie devoted to grading? (Replies 
received, 57 .11(, of. those not answering 11 no" to question 
;27. · See Table XXV.) 
T A B !1 E X X I I I. 
(Question 26) · 
Highest degree held by person in charge of 
. correspondence· study.· 
(51 Instittitions) 
Ins'Ei tut ion~ Degree Ins=fi:Cution• 
I A. M. XXXII 
'II . A. M • XXXIII. 
III A. M. XX:XI'l 
.IV. A. 'M. . xxxv v B. s. XX XVI 
VI A. M •. XXXVIII 
VII: A. M. XXXIX 
VIII A. B. XL 
x B. s. XLI 
XI A. M •. XLIII 
XII B. s. XLIV 
XIII A. B. XLV 
XIV A. B. XLVI xv A. M. XLVII 
XVII A. B. XLVIII 
XVIII A. M. XLIX 
xx A. B. LI 
XXII Ph. M. LII 
XXIII A. M. LIII 
XXIV none LIV xxv A. M;' LV 
XXVI I 8. s. LVI 
XXVII A. B. LVII 
. XXVIII A. B. LVIII 





























Numbers IX, XVI, XIX, XXI, XXXI, XXXVII, XLII a.nd.L 
dtd not a.nswer question. 
22 Instituti6ns answered "A. M." 
15 Institutions answered "A. B." 
g Institutions answered "B. S." 
3 Institutions nnswered "none" 
l Institution answered "Ph. M." 
1 Institution answered "B. E.n 
1 Institution answered 0 Ph. D." 
• Institution may be identified· in Appendix B. 
X X I V •. 
( Que~tton 27) · 
Does ·person· in charge of correspondence study 
grade any manuscripts? . 
(57 .Institutions) 
~:est i tu·t ion= An ewer · Insti tut inn* /mswer 
I NQ XXXI Mo 
II No XXXII No 
III No XXXIII No 
IV Yes XXXI\r Ye~ v No xx xv No 
VI No XX:XVI Nq 
VII: Yes XX.XVIII No 
VIII No XXXIX No 
IX No XL No 
x No XLI Yes 
XI No XLII Nq 
XII No XLIII ·No 
XIII No XLIV Yes 
XIV Yes XLV No xv .Yes XLVI No 
XVI Yes XLVII Yes 
XVII · . No XLVIII Yes 
XVIII Yes XLIX No xx No .L No 
·.XXI No LI No 
XXII No· LII Yes 
XXIII Yes LIII Yes 
XXIV No LIV No xxv Mo. LV Yea 
:.XXVI Yes IJVI No 
XXVII Yes IJVII · No 
XXVIII No LVIII Yes 
·. XXIX · No LIX. Yes xxx lio ' 
Numbers XIX and XXXVII did not answer quest ion. 
19 Ins ti tut ions en swered "Yestt : 'I 
38 Institutions answered ".No'') . 
• Institutton may be .identified in Appendix B. 
T A B L E x xv. 
{Q,uestlon 28) 
Percent of time of .person in cha.rge of correspondence 
study devoted to grading manuscripts. 
(12) Institutions) · 
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Institution* Percent Inst1 tut ion• . Percent 
;' ~\t\· 
·~~~,~VII l XLVII 
XIV '~ XLVIII XVI LII 
XXVI 10 LV 
XXXIV 15 LVIII 
XLI 20 LIX 
. Numbers IV, XV, XVIII, XIX, XXIIIt XXVII, XXXVII, 
XLIV, and LIII did not a.newer quest ion. 







3g Institutions indicated "None" (See Table XXIII) 
Range 1-20 
Mean · 8 .6 
• Institution may. be identified: in Aopendix B. 
Two persons in charge. of correspondence study devote· 
20% of their time to th~ grad~ng of manuscripts while 9 
others devote lesser amounts of time 'to this work. The 
range of this distribution is l-2oi, the mesn is 8.6~ and 
the standard deviation is 6.9. One institution_ answered 
n, sma.11. '' 
29. Does he· prel)are any of .the outlines? (Replies 
received, 9lL 9~ •. See Table XXVI.) 
These replies indic.ate tha_t i6 persons in charge of 
correspondence study prepare some of the outlines for the 
courses and 4o do not. 
T A B L E X X V I. 
(Question 29) 
Doe·s person in charge of correspondence study 
prepare any outlines? 
(56 Institutions} . 
. Inst! tut ion• Answer '• . ~. ) . Institution• Answer 
.. ~ . ·'' ::·.)· 
I No xxx No 
II· NC? XXXI No 
III No XXXII No 
IV Yes ·~xxxiv Yes v No xx xv No 
VI No XX XVI No 
VII Yes ..... XXXVIII No 
VIII No ' ' XX XIX No 
IX No· XL No 
x No XLI Yes 
XI . No XLII No 
XII No XLIII No 
XIII No XLIV Yes 
XIV No XLV No xv No XLVI No 
XVI Yes XLVII Yes 
XVII No XLVIII Yes 
XVIII No XLIX No xx N8 L No 
XXI No LI No 
XXII Yes LII Yes 
XX III ·Yes LIII Yes 
XXIV No LIV No xxv No LV Yes 
XXVI No· LVI No 
XXVII ·Yes. LVII No 
XXVIII No LVIII Yes 
XXIX No LIX Yes 
Numb.era . XIX, XXXIII and XXXVII did not answer queotlon. .. 
16 Institutions answered 11 Yes0 
4o Inst.1tutions answered "No" 
• Institution may be identified in Appendix a. 
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30. If answer to question ·29 is· "yes," aoproximately 
what percent of his time is devoted to orenering outlines? 
(Replies received, 52.5tj!. of thos,e not answering Ono0 to 
quest ion 29. · See Ta.ble !XVII.) 
T A B L E X X V I I. 
( Que st 1 on 30) 
Percent of time of person in oherge of correspondence 
study devoted to preparing outlines. 
(10 Institutions) 
Institution• Percent Institution• 
VII 1 XLVIII 
XXXIV 3 LI! 
Xf .. I Small LIII 
XLIV g LV 
XLVII 1 LIX 
Numbers IV, XVI, XIX, XXII, XXIII, XXVII, XXXIII, 
XXXVII and LVIII did not answer question. 
2 Insti tc.ttions answered 0 small" 
4o Instituttons indicated "None" (See Table IXV) 
Ra·nge 1-10 
Mean 4 







One person in charge of correspondence study devotes 
10~ of his time to the preparing of outlines while 7 others 
devote lesser emounts of their time to this work. The 
range of this dis~ribution is 1-10%, the mean is 4~ and 
the standard deviation is 3.3. Two institutions answered 
"small. 11 
.... 
III. Enrollment of students. 
31. How many students were enrolled on February 15, 
1929, in. (a) residence courses for college credit, (b) 
residence courses for high school credit, (o) oorrespond-
enoe study courses for college credit, (d) correspondence 
study courses for high echo ol o~edi t, ( e) oorre spondenoe 
study courses for no credit? (Replies received: (a) 
g3ct.,; (b) 76.3(,; (o) 90~; (d) g!L 7~; {e) g3~· See 
Ta.ble XXVIII •) 
Forty-nine institutions have 32~947 resident students 
enrolled for college c~adit; 45 institutions have 2,155 
resident students enrolled for high school credit; 53 
institutions have 16;554 correspondence study students 
enrolled for college credit; 50 institutions have 945 
correspondence study students enrolled for high school 
credi,t; and 49 institutions have 64 correspondence study 
students enrolled for no credit. These totals include 
all institutions answering the quest ion. Many of them 
reported no students enrolled in some of the divisions. 
Only 4 institutions have students enrolled in (e) corre-
spondence study for no credit. These institutions are: 
Arkansas State Teachers College, Conway, Arkansas, 57 
.. 
students; Kansas S~ate Teachers. College, Emporia, Kansas 
3 stu,dents; Kansas State Teachers College, Hays, Ka.nse.s, 
3 students; and.Western State Teachers College, Gunnison, 
Colorado, 1 student. 
32. How many students completed correspondence study 
courses during the la,st year? {Use school year, fiscal 
year, calendar year, or any other 12~month period used in 
your records.) (Replies received, Sb.4%. See. Table XXIX.) 
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T ·A B L E X X V I I I. 
(Question. 31) 
Enrollment, on February 15, 1929, in . !al residence classes for college dredit 
b residence classes for high school credit 
o ootrespondence courses for oollege oredit 
d correspondence courses for high.school credit 
(e) correspondence courses for no credit 
. (55 Institutions) 
Institution* a b 0 d e 
I 300 13 80 0 0 
II j~~ 100 1,11~ 2s4· 5£. III a· . 22 0 
IV l,554 179 S69 6 0 
.v 250 50 100 25 0 
VI 412 0 0 0 0 
VII 960 0 345 0 0 
VIII l,Jf7 . 0 ~H~ 0 .. 0 IX 2,1 7 20 0 0 .( x 1,372· 0 94g 7 3 
~I 532 0 69g 75 3 XIV 169 199 0 xv 1,056 0 277 0 0 
XVI 151 
XVII 2,103 0 ggg 0 0 
XVIII 290 . 980. 
XIX 2,0S7 292 759 0 0 xx ~53 0 111 4 0 XXI . 65 141 201 g 0 
XXII 621 0 87 0 0 XIII I 53 110 24~ 1 0 
XXIV s70 0 1,346 0 0 
XXVI·· 0 3 7· 3g 0 
XXVIII 751+ 111 266 1 b 
XXIX ~57 147 ia1 0 ·o •I xxx 03 20 1 5 2 0 :·xxxr 175· 0 
XXXII 155 200 236 . 55 9 
XXXII! " 0 0 0 
XX XIV 16 10 xx xv 2SO 0 55 o· 0 XX XVI 586 100 
XXXVII soi· 0 25g 0 0 
. XXXVIII 1,303 364 409 0 0 
(Table continued on next page.) 
X X V I I I (continued) 
(Quest ion 31) 
Enrollment, on February 15, 1929, in 
(a} residence classes for college credit 
~
b~ residence cla.sses for high school oredi t 
o oorresp.ondence courses for college credit 
d correspondence courses for high school oredi t 





















































































































Numbers XII, XIII, XXV and XXVII did not answer question. 
(a) 49 ·institutions report 32,947 students in residence 
classes for college credit 
(b) 45 institutions renort 2,155 students in residence 
olasses·for high school credit · 
(c) 53 institutions report 16,554 students in oorre-
snondenoe courses for. college credit 
(d) 50 institutions report 945 students in corre~. 
spondence oour~es for high school credit 
(e) 49 institutions report 64 students in oorrespondenoe 
courses.for no credit 
* Ins ti tut ion may b.e identified in Appendix; B. 
T A B L E X X I X. 
(Question 32) 
Number.of students completing correspondence 
courses during last 12-month period.· 
(51 Institutions) 
79 



































































Numbers III, XII, XIV, XVIII, XXVII, XXXI, XXXIII a.nd 
XLV did not answer question. 
51 institutions reported 18,820 students completing 
correspondence courses during.last 12-month period~. 
• lnsti tutlcn may be identified in Appe.ndix B. 
Replies from 51 institutions show that a total of 
ig,g20 student·e completed correspondence study courses 
during the last 12-month period •. 
33. What are the inclusive da.tes of this P'?riod? 
(Replies received, g4,7%.) 
Fifty of the 51 institutions ·replying to question 
32 indicated that the 12-month neriod referred to lies 
.. 
I I 
between Pept·e_mber 1, 1927, and February l, 1929. Nine 
institutions'd1d no~. answer the question. 
34. ··Tlhat was the total number of enrollments received 
durlng the 12-month period? (Count each course issued as 
one, enrollment.) (Replies received, S3%· See Table XXX.) 
Replies from 49 institutions ·show that a total of 
\ 
24. 933 enrollments were ·recet ved during the last 12-month 
period. 
35.. Do you believe the answers to questions 32 a.nd 34 
will give a fair index to the percent of enrollments that 
are carried through to completion? (Replies received, 
74.6~. See Table·· XXL) 
Forty institutions answered this question affirmatively 
while 1~ nega.tive a.nswers were received. 
IV. Som~ Financial Aspects. 
' 36. Wha.t is the annual salary of the person in charge 
of corresoondenoe study? (Replies received, S3~. See 
Table XXXII.) 
The ranr;e of this distribution of 4g replies is 
$765.00-14,soo.oo. The mean is $2,885.06 and the standard 
deviation is 866.01. One institution answered "fees." 
T A B L E x x x. 
(Question 34) 
Number of enrollments in correspondence 
courses during lo.st l2~month period. 
(49 Instituti~na) · 
Institution• mnrollments Institution,. Enrollments 
I 2,2~~ XXXIV if~ II xxxv 
IV 1;9S XXXVI 170 
v 31s XXXVII 3gg 
VI 53 XXXVIII 550 
VII j86 XXXIX 900 
VIII 602 XL 6 
IX 299 XLI 352 
x 96$ XLII 90 
XI 1,151 XLIII ig2 
XIII l, 6ri4 XLIV 1,550 xv 525 XLVI 280 
XVII 1.333 XLVII 650 
XIX\. 933 XLVIII 415 xx . 307 XLIX 375 
XXI 21.J2 LI 3§a XIII 174 LII 
XXI!I 283 LIII . ~o 
XXIV 1,231 LIV 9~ . xxv· 63S LV 
XXVI g97 LVI 2og 
XXVIII 30s LV[I 225 
X:XIX 167 LVIII 266 xxx \{2 LIX: XXXII .5 3 
N~~bers III, XII, 
XXXIII, XLV and L 
XIV, XVI, XVIII, XXVI!, XXXI, 
did not answer question. 
49 Institutions reported 24,933 enrollments in oorre-
soondence courses during the last 12-month period. 
• Institution may be identified in Appendix B. 
T A B L ~ X X X I. 
(Question 35) 
Opinion as to whether number of students completing 
correspondence courses 1n l2~morith period compared 
with number of st,1dents enrolling for. correspondence 
courses during same period yields a fair 1.ndex to 
percent of enrollments carried through to.completion. 
(44 Inetitutions). · 
82 
Institution* On inion Insti tut· ion* Oninion 
I Yes XX XVI Yes 
Il Yes XX:XVII Yes 
IV No XX XVIII Yes 
.V Yes XXXIX · Yes 
VII Yes XL Yes 
VIII Yea XLI 
IX Yea· XLII Yes x Yes XLIII Yes· 
XI Yes XLIV Yes 
XIII Yes XLVI Yes 
XVII:. Yes XLVII Yes 
XIX Yes. XLVIII Yes 
XXI Yes -~XLIX Yes 
XXIII Yes Li Yes 
XXIV Yes LI! Yes 
XXVl No ' LIII Yes 
XXVIII Yes . LIV Yes 
XXIX Yes L\1 Yes xxx ·Yes LVI Yes 
X:<XII Yes . LVII 
XX XIV Yes LVIII Yes 
xxxv Yes LIX Yes 
Numbers' III, VI, _XII, XIV, XV, XVIII, XX, XXII, 't1"X.'f/ 
XXVII> XKXI and XXXIII did not. arrswer ques:t ion. 
A • I 
N\tmbers XVI, Xt.v and L answe:r;ed '*Yes" but answers are 
not tabu\s.ted above. because· these ins ti tut ions <i1d 
not answer .both questions 32 and 34. (See Tables 
XXVI!I nnd XX!X.) ' 
4o Institutions' answered 11 Yesn 
4 Institutions ans~ered ttNo" 
~ Institution may be identified in ~ppendix B. 
No 
No 
T A B L E X x.x I I. 
{Question 36) 
Annual Sa1a.ry of person in ·charge of 
correspondence study 
(49 Institutions) 
Institution• Sala.ri£ Institution* 
I $2 ,92lL XXXII 
II 2,g30. XXXIII 
III 3,500. XXXIV 
IV 3,000. xxxv 
v 2,200. XX XVI 
VI 3,500. XXXVIT.I 
VII: 3,200. XXXIX 
VIII 3,600. XL 
IX ~65. XLI x ~, oo. XLII 
XI ,ooo. XLIII 
XIII 3,400. XLIV. 
XIV· 3,600. XIJ\T xv 2.470. XLVI 
XVI 3,600. XLVII 
XVII 2,200. XLVIII 
XVIII 4,500. X:LIX xx 1,800. LI 
XXI l J ~31. LIII XXIII 2, oo. LIV 
XXIV 2~100. LV 
XXVII 3,500. LVI 
XXVIII 2,160. LVII 
XXIX 3,960. LVIII xxx 1,6$0. 
Numbers XII, XIX, XX!!, XXV > X.XVI 1 Xi~XI, XXX:VII, 
L!I and LIX aid not a.nswer quest l on. 
Range $165-1!., soo 
Mean 2,5$5.06 

























37. How many months' work does this salary cover? 
(Replies received, go%. See Table XXXIIt.) 
In 32 institutions the person in charge of.corre-
spondence st.udy reoeives a sa.lary on the be.sis of 12 
months; in 6. institutions, 11 months; 1n .3 institutions, 
10.5.months; in 3 institutions, 10 months; and in 3 
institutions, 9 months. The average is 11.4 months. 
38. What percent of. this salary is charged again~t 
the4correspond.~ence study depa.rtment? (Rf}plies received·,· 64. %· See Taole XXXIV.) 
Twenty institutions answered "none0 while 3 others 
indicate ~hat 100% of this salary is charged against the· 
correspondence study deoartment. The other replies are 
widely scattered, as is indicated in the table ref erred 
to aboQ'e. The average is 20.5i. 
39. Is the correspondence study·department inde-
pendent financially, i.el, does the income from fees 
equal the cost of administration, instructlon, revision 
of courses, supplies, etc .1 (Do not consider the cost 
of buildings, rent, heat, light, end similar charges.) 
(Renlies reoeived,.91.5~. See Table XXXV.) . 
Tliirty-t·,to institutions indicate that the fees are 
sufficient to cover the cost of maintenance of the corre-
spondence study department while 22 institutions state 
that the fees do not cover this cost. 
4o. If your fee is .on the credit hour basis only, 
·what is· it per hour for (a) residents of your state and, 
(b) for non-residents of your state? {Replies received, 
SO%. See Table XXXVI.) 
In every case where both parts of the questions were 
a.nswered the fee is the same for both residents and non-
T A B L E X X X I I I. 
(Quest ton. ?7) 
Number of months comprising yea.r•s work of person 
in charge of correspon denoe study~· · 
. • (47 Institutions). 
:tnet1 tut ion• · 1 ' , Months I II 1J Institution* 
I 12 XXXIV 
II 12 xx xv 
IV 11 xxx11I 
v 10.5 XX:XVIII 
. VI 11 XXXIX 
VIII 12 XJJ 
IX: 9 X!JI 
x 11 XLI! 
XI 12 XLIII 
XIII. 12 XLIV 
XIV 12 XLV xv 12 XLVI 
XVI 10 XLVI.t 
XVII '12 XLVIII 
XVIII 12 XLIX . x;< 12 !JI 
XXI 9 LII 
XX III 11 LIII 
XXIV 12 , LIV 
XXVII 12 L\l 
XXVIII 9 LVI xxx ·12 LVII 
XXXII 12 LVIII 
XXXIII 12 
Numbers III, VII, XII, XIX, XXII, XXV, XXVI, XXIX, 
XXXI, XX'.(VII, L and LIX did not answer quest ion. 
32 Institutions answered n12u 
6 Instituti'ons answered n11n 
3 Institutions· answered 0 10.5" 
3 Institutions answered n1ott 
3 Institutions answered "9"' 
Range 9-12 
Mean 11.4 

























T A B L m X X X I V .. 
(Question 3g) 
Percent of director's sa.lary oha.rged against 
oorrespondence study department. 
(3! Institutions) 
S6 
Ins Li ·tut lon* Fe:.:cent Inst i ·Lu ii on.;: Peroent · 
I 0 XXXII g 
II 0 xxxrv 25 
III 25 XXXY 0 
IV 50 .XXXVI 0 v 33.3 XXXVIII 2g 
VII 25 XXXIX 60 
VIII: 50 XL 0 
IX 0 XLI 0 
r. 50 XLII 12.5 
XIII 0 XI.,'T 0 xv 100 XLVII- 50 
XVIII 0 XLVIII 0 
::xxI 100 l1I 0 
XXIV 0 LIII 100 
xnr 0 LIV 0 
XXVII -, LV 0 
XXVIII 0 Lill. 0 
XXIX 33.3 LVII 25 
xx:x 0 LVIII : 0 
Numbers VI, XI,· XII, XIV, XVI, XVII, XIX, XX, XXII, 
XXIII, XXVI, XXXI, XXX!II, XXXVII, XLIII~ XLIV, XLVI, 
xtIX, r .. , LII and LVIII did not answer question. 
Range 0-100 
Mean 20.5 
• Institution may be identified in Appendix B~ 
T A B r.. E x x xv. 
.(Question 39) 
Is correspondence study.department 
independent financially? 
(54 Institutions) 
!nert1 tut ion* Answer Inetitutioniil Answer 
I No .XXIX Yes 
II ?~o xxx No . III Yes X:XXI Yes 
IV No XXXII Yes 
v Yes XX XIV No 
VI: No xx xv No 
VII Yes XX XVI No 
VIII Yes XXXVII Yes IX No XXXVIII No x No XXXIX Yes 
XI No XL No 
XII Yes XLI No 
XIII Yes· XLII Yes 
XIV Yes XLIII No xv No XLIV Yes 
XVI No XLV Yes 
XVII No XLVII Yes 
XVIII Yes XLVIII Yes 
XIX No L No xx Yes LI Yes 
XXI No .LII Yes 
XX!II Yes· LIII Yes ·xxiv lio LV Yes xxv Yes LVI Yes 
XXVI Yes LVII Yes 
XXVII Yes LVIII Yes 
XXVIII Yes LIX Yes 
Numbers XXII, XXXIII, XLVI, XLIX and LIV did not answer 
quest inn. 
~2 Institutions answered 0 Yes0 
2 Insti ·tut ions answered u }lo" 
* tnstitution may be identified in Appendix B. 
T A B L E X X X V I. 
(Question 4o.) 
Fee per credit hour1' for {a) residents of the state. 
and (b) non-residents of the state. 
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Numbers XIIt XVII~ XLII c.nd XLIX did not a.nswer question. 
Numbers VI~ X t XI, XV~ XL end LI answered only one pa.rt· 
of ques·tion. 
Numbers XVI a.nd LIV do not nermi t the enrollment of 
students who are non-residents of tlle state •. 
Range $1.75-6.25 
Mean 3.25 
41= Credit hour is;·either semester hour or quarter hour. 
* I""sti tut ion may be identified in /\ppendix B. 
.residents of the state. Two inst 1 tut ions indicated that 
enrollments from non-residents of the state a.re· m>t a.c-
V. General Igfolmation. 
' . 
41. If you have a distribution of mar!ts given to all 
students who completed correspondence study courses during 
the last 12-month period, what is it in percents? (Replies 
received, 40.6~. see Table XXXV!I.) 
Wide d1v~rsity of practice is noted in each of the 
grade classifications. Two institutions report as many 
as 30% A 1 s while one in st 1 tut ion reported 0% of A's in 
the distribution. Of the 24 institutions replying to 
this question 10 assign 20~ or more A1s to correspondence 
·students; 4 institutions.assign between 10and19~ A's; 
and 10 institutions a.ssign less than 10% A's. (See Graph I.) 
In the distribution of B's 2 institutions report more 
than 70%; 2 institutions report between 60 a.nd 69~; 5 in-
stitutions reoort between 50 and 594; 5 institutions report 
between 4o and 49~; 4 institutions report between 30 and 
39%; 5 institutions report between 20 and 29%; and 1 in-
stitution reports less than 2o~i. (See Graph I.) 
In the distribution of O•s 2 institutions report more 
than 60%; 5 institutions report between 50 and 59~,; 3 in-
stitutions report between 4o and 49%; 2 institutions 
report between 30 and 39%; 5 institutions reoort between 
20 ,. and 29i; 6 inst 1 tut i one report betweem 10 and 19%; and 
one instl tut ion reports less than 10%. (See (lraph I.) 
T A B L E X X XV I I. 
(Question 41) 
Distribution of ma.rks g1 ven to all students 
completi~g correspondence courses during 









































































































































Numbers It II, III, V, VI, VII, VIII, IX 1 XII, XIV, 
XVI, XVIII, XIX, XX, XXV, XXVI.I, XXVIII, XXXI, XXXII, 
XXXIII, XXXIV, XXXVI, XXXVII, XXXVIII, XKXIX, XL, XLII, 
XLIV, XLVI, XLVII, XLVIII, XLIX, LI, LIX did not 
answer question. 
Number L answered the question but accounted for only 
95% of the cases. . 




Oistrihu tion Of _srad.es ass i)m~~.d {o all s{udenf-s comrlefin3 
cor<esronde.nc.e.. courses dllrin~ las..f 12.. mon{~ periodl 
· (2.4 Ins~i.fu.tions ) 
.c 
# Last 12=month period for which complete data a.re 
available. 
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In the. distribution of D's l. insti_tution reports 
20%; 5 institutions report between 10 and. 14%; 10 insti-
tutions report between 5 and 9i;t; and 7 1nsti tut ions 
report 4-% or less.. ( See Gra.ph I. ) 
In the distribution of F 1 s 1 institution reports 
12<;0; 1 institution renorts between 7 a.nd 9%; 5 insti-
tutions report between 4 and 6~:; and 15 institutions 
renort 3~ or less. Grrroh I shows the distribution of 
oorres~ondence study grades as re'.'orted by 24 insti-
tutions.: (See Graph_ I.) 
42. If you have a distriputlon of marks given to all 
students who completed resident courses in your insti-
tution during the 12-month period mentioned above, wha.t 
is it in percents? (Replies received, 32.2%. See 
Table .X{XVIII.) 
Of the 19 institutions re ~>lying to this ques·tion 2 
institutions report more than 15% A's assigned; 14 in-
stitutions report between 10 and 14%l 1 institution 
reports between 5 and 9%; and 2 institutions report 4% 
or less of A's asslgned. (See Graph· II.) 
In the distribution of B's 2 institutions report 
more ·than 40% assigned; 2 institutions r'eport between 
35 and 39'%; S institutions report between 30 and 34~; 
5 institutions report between 25 and 29~~.; ·a.nd 2 report 
20~. (See Graoh tI.) 
In the distributirm of C1 s i institutiai reuorts 
57"4 assigned; 1 institution reports 50~; 2 institutions 
report between 45 and 49i; 11 institution~ reoort between 
l+O and 44i; a.nd 4 ineti tut ions· report between 35 and 39%· 
(See Graph II • ) 
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T A B L E X X X V I I I. 
(Question ~2) 
Distribution of marks given to all students completing 






















































































20 20 10 
~~ ~ 
10 37 12 
Numbers I, II, III, V, VI, VII, VIII, IX, XII, XIII• 
XIV, XV, XVI, XVIII, XIX, XX, XXII, XXV, XXVII, XXX, 
XXXI, XXXII, XXXIV, XXXVI, XXXVIt·, XXXVIII, XXXIX, 
XL, XIJIII, XL!V, XLVI, XLV'II, XLVIII, XLIX, LII, T.lIV, 
LVII, XVIII and LIX did not answer question. 
Number XXVIII answered the question but accounted for 
only 82% of the cases. 





Oishibu·bon Of 3rad.es a~si3ned {o all Sfl.ldenfs completi113 
. r·esiden.f courses in las{ 1z. mon-t~ period. 
· · ( 19 1115.frf u:h 011s ) 
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In the distribution of D's 1 institution reports 
201' assigned; 4 institutions report between 15 and 19%; 
9 insti tuti.ons report between 10 ~md 1tii1 ~· institutions 
reoort between 5 and 9%; ond l institution re~orta 1%. 
(See Granh I!.} 
In th~ distribution of F•s one institution reports 
101t a.ssigned: 2 institutj.ons reoort 71~; 8 institutions 
re-port between 4 and 6·1.,; a.nd 8 institutions report 3% or 
less.· (Jraph II shows a distribution of resident marks 
J\-' 
as reported by 19 institutions •. (See Graph II.} 
The{nercent of A's assigned to correspondence students 
i;' -
sometimes differs widely from the percent of A's assigned 
to resident students in the same in'sti tut ion. These 
differences, as shown by the reports of the 15 institutions 
a.nswering both question~ 41 and 42, may be seen in Graphs 
I I I , IY, V and VI • 
The 2 institutions aBs.ign i.ng 30 percent A• s to corre-
spondence students· assign i1 ·percent A'· s to resident stu-
dents.. One institution us·~~.igning 29 ;\?.ercent A's to 
correspondence students assigns lO'percent A's to resident 
students. One institution assigning 65 percent B1 s to 
correspondence students assigns 30 percent Bts to resident 
students. One institution assigntng 16 percent O's to 
correspondence students ass~gns 4o percent O's to resident 
students. One institution assigriing 4 percent D's to. 
. . .. ·· .... ·:;'' 
c·orrespondence stud.en ts assigns 16 percent lJ' s to resident. 
students. One institution assigning 14 percent D's to 
GRAP11 lIT 
Percent ol As a.ssi~ncd to all s-tuden{s c.omple.-t'in~> 
cou~ses du.Yin~ \a.si l~-mont~ bev-iocl. 
(15 fns.\:i-tu.{ions*) I 
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-. _ CoY'Y"e.s ondence ra· 
100/ 
correspondence studen~s assigns 9 peroent D1 s to resident 
students. One instit~tion assigning zero percent F•s to 
correspondence students a.ssigns 7 percent F's to resident · 
students while another institution ass! gning l percent F's 
to correspondence students assigns 7 percent F's to resi-
dent students. 
43. Is it the goal of the department to have. a.11 
correspondence study instruction given by (a) instructors 
who are teaching th_e same courses in residence? (b) 
instructors whose full time will be devoted to the corre-
spondence 1 sttidy department? (Replies received, (a) 
90,, (b)· 74~6~. See Table XXXIX.) 
In renly to the first part of the questiqn (a) 42 
institutions._ answered 11 yes 11 and 10 a,nswered "no':" In 
re9ly to the second nart ·of. the question (b) 10 insti-
tutions answered "yes" and 34 answered "no." One insti-
tution ariswered »no policy." 
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T A B ·L E ·x XX IX. 
(Question 43) 
Is goal of department to ha.ve all correspondence 
instruction in charge of 
(a) instructors who teach the same courses in 
residence, or ~ 
to oorre-(b) instructors who devote full time 
spondence? 
{54 Institutions) 
·Institution* (a) (b) Institution* (a) (bl 
I Yes Mo XXIX Mo Yes 
II Yes No .xxx Yes No III. Yes No XXXI· Yes 
IV. Yes No XXXII Yes No v Yes No xx xv Yes No VI No Yeb~ XXXVI Yes 
VII Yes XXXVII Yes No VIII Yes No XXXVIII Yes No IX Yea No XX XIX Yes No x No Yes XL Yes No XI No ·Yes XLII. Yes No XIII Yes No XLIII Yes No XIV Yes No XLIV Yes .No xv No Yes· . XLV No Yes XVI Yes No· XLVI No Yes XVII Yes No . XLVII Yes No XVIII Yes XLVIII Yes No XIX Yes XLIX Yes No· xx No. Yes L Yes XX:I Yee No LI Yes No XXII No LII Yes XXIII Yes No LIII No Policy XXIV No Yes LV Yee No xxv Yes LVI Yes No XXVI Yes No LVII Yes No XXVII Yes LVIII Yes No XXVIII No Yes LIX Yes 
Nu~bers XII, x·TXIII, XXXIV, XLI and LIV did not answer 
question. 
(a) 42 Institutions answered "Yesn 
l
al 10 Institutions answered "No" 
b ·1:0 Institutions answered "Yes 
b 34 Institutions answered 11 No" 
Number Ll.tt answered "No Policy" 
• In·sti tut ion may be identified in Appendtx B. 
0 H · A P T E ·R · V. 
P R E S E N T 'A T I 0 N ·o F D A T A 
(Cata.log Analysis.) 
The data upon whtch this chapter is based were 
·gathered from the correspondence study oa.talogs of 
forty-seven ln~_titutions. These institutions may be 
identifien 1n· Appendix B. 
The purpose of this ce,telog analysis is twofold; 
First, to ascertein the extent of the correspondence 
study off erlng of the insti tu ti ons; . and secondly, to 
disclose the diversity of ihls offering. In 6rder to 
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_classify the subjects offered by the several institutions 
1 t was nece·sea.ry to set up a list of. subject· headings. 
This was done by the writer after consulting with the 
staff of the Correspondence Study Depr~ rtment of the -Kansas 
Stete Teachers Oolle?;e et Emporia, Kansas. The list 
includes 120 subjects. 
Corresnonuence Study Courses of College Credit. 
Needless to s~y, not all subjects ara offered by all 
institutions. One subject (American history) is offered 
by 4o of the .~7 inst_i tut ions considered. European history 
a.nd English lit.efrature are ·offered by 36 institutions-
Sociology is offered by 35 ins ti tut ions. Hi story of edu-. 
cation is offered by 34 institutions. Algebra is offered 
103 
by 33 institutions a.nd methods is offered by 30 insti-
tutions. Subjects offered by 20 or more institutions 
include art, biology, economics, administration, principles 
of ,education, rural education, American literature, rhetoric 
and composition, economic geography, governmen~, hygiene, 
home economics., manual arts, geometry, trigonometry, 
child psychology and ~ducational psychology, All other 
subjects are offered by less tha,n 20 ineti tut ions. 
A number.of subjects a.re offered by only one insti-
tution. They include criminologyt teaching of French, 
teaching of scien~e, oral and written composition, bio-
geography, mat~ematical geography, household sanitation, 
human anatomy, sex education, Latin elements in English, 
public school music, theOJ'.Y o"t m~sic, genetic psycho logy, 
psychology of high school subjects a.nd psycho logy of 
learning. The range of institutions offering a given sub.;.. 
ject is from 1 to 4o. 
Wide diversity of practice is also found in the total 
number of courses in.a given subject. In English 11tera~ure 
36 institutions offer a. total of 152 courses. Forty insti-
tutions offer 120 courses in American history ·end 36 insti-
tutions offer 109 courses in European hlstory. The number 
of courses offered in other subjects, together with the· 
number of institutions offering eqch subject will be found 
in Table XL. 
T A· B L E X L. 
(Catalog Analysis) 
Subjects offered by correspon~enoe, number of insti-
tutions offering each subject, and total number of 
courses offe.red by all insti tµtions offering a given 
subj'ect. · (47 Institutions) 
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Number of Total number 
Subject• institutions courses offered 
offering subject•• in subject 
AGRICULTURE 
Animal :Husbandry 15 28 




Gardening 4 4 Soils 
Vooa.t1 ona.l 10 l'+ 
ART 23 45 
·ASTRONOMY 2~ ri BIOLOGY CHEMISTRY 6 
om~M!~RCE 
49 Accounting 18 
Busines? Admin. 5 il Business Law 12 
Penmanship 12 12 
Salesmanship 4 5 
Stenogra:phy 12 30 
(Table continued on next nage.) 
• The term stsubjeot 11 is used to designate the general 
divisions of the cur~iculum. Each of the main divisions 
and subdivisions of the curriculum·mentipned in this 
table is considered a "subject. 11 A subject may be di-
vided into several 11 courses." Example: Americen history 
is referred to as a ;;ubject. It :nay be divided into 
several courses, such as (a) colonial period,. (b) nation-
al development, (o) the Civil War, (d) reconstruction 
-period, etc. This distinction betwe,en "subj let" and 
11 course" will be used throughout this cha.pte1·. · 
**·It should be noted that the numb.era in this column do 
not refer to the institutional 1dentif1oatton numbers 
found in Appendix B. The numbers in this column indicate 
the total number of institutions offering courses in the 
indicated subject. 
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Tota.1 number of oa1talogs analyzed, 47 
Total number of subjects offered, acc·ording to divisions 
set up by the writer, 120 . .. 
Total number of courses offered by 47 institutions, 2,515 
Average number of courses par institution, 53.5 
Range, 6-152 
10$ 
Institutions considered in this study vary greatly 
in the -number of subj.acts and courses offered by corre-
spondence study. ColoraQ.o Stnte Teachers College, Greeley, 
Colorado, offers a total of 134 courses in 54 subjects. 
Western State Normal School, Kalamazoo, Michigan. offers 
120 courses in 42 subjects. . . • Kansas State Teachers College, ... 
Emporia., Kansas, offers 106 courses in 53 subjects and 
Kansas State Teachers College, Pittsburg, Kans:::ts, offers 
100 courses in 50 subjects. Other instituti<JS offer a 
smalle·rnumber of courses and subj eots with State Norma.l 
School, Grenville, lVest Virginia offering only 6· courses 
in 6 subjects. 
The ra.rige of 'subjects offe+ed is from 6 to 54 with 
an average offeri~g of 27.g ·subjects. The range of courses 
bffered is from 6 to· 134 with an average offering of 53.5_ 
courses .. 
A complete list of institutions studied in this 
chapter, together with the ~umber of subjects and courses. 
offered by each institution, ·will be forind in Table ixir~ 
The institutions shown in the table may be identified in 
Appendix B. 
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XXXIII xx xv 
XXXVI 
XXXVIII . , 
XXXIX 
' 
by each institution. · 
(47 Institutions) 





























(Table oontinyed on next page.a 
fl. See definitlon of "subject" and "course" in Table XL. 
• Institution may be identified in Appendix B. 
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T A B L E X L I (CONTINUED) 
Xnsidtut;on• Num§er sub] eetts Number courses 
XLI 22 42 
XLII 25 4o 
XLIV 41 6 
XLV 15 2~ 
XLVI 38 4& XLIX 27 
L 19 24 
LI lb 29 
LII l~ 20 LIV 6 
JJV 10 10 
LVI 15 2a LVII 25 ~7 LIX 27 
Numbers III, VI, XIV,- XXXI, XXXIV, XXXVII, XL, :XLIII, 
XLVII, XLVIII, LIII and LVIII did not furnish catalogs 
for this analysis 
Totel number catalogs analyzed, 47 
Total number of subjects offered by 47 institutions, 
Avere.ge number of subjects per institution, 27 .S 
Total number of courses offered.by 47 institutions, 2.515 
Average number of courses per institution, 53.5 
• Institution may be identified in Aupendix B. 
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Correspondence Study Courses for Hl~h School Credit • 
. Of the 47 catalogs :examtned 20 show tl":lat correspond-
.. _·.,. ' d·~ 
en6e .courses are.tifie;ed for ~igh school_oredit. A total 
of 317 such courses are offered. Kansas atate Tee.chars 
College, He.ys, Ka.nsns, offers 38, ·the la.rgest .number of 
courses offered by one ·institution. Central State Teachers 
College, Edmond, Oklt'.homa) offers 30 courses. Kansas State 
Teachers College, Emooria, Kansas, o:fers 29, ·while 
Milwaukee State Normal School, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, offers 
only 2 courses. The other i_nst1 tut ions offer between 2 
and 30 courses for _high sc!aool credit. The average number 
of courses offere~ is l5.S5 per institution for the 20 
institutions offering this work. Table XLII presents a 
complete lint of the institutions offering high school 
courses, together with the number of courses offered by 
each institution. 
T A B L E X L I I. 
{Catalog Analysis.) 
instttutions offering high school courses by corre-
spondence a.nd number of courses offered. 
(20 Institution) 
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tnsti£uiion• No. or courses institution* ~o. of courses 
II 21 XXVIII 111-
IV 15 XXIX lS 
v 6 XXXII 16 x 29 XXXIX 30 
XI . 3g XLI lg XII 23 . XLII 
XIII 13 XLVI 12 
XXI g LIV lg XXIII 4 LVI 
XXIV 2g LVII 2 
Twenty-seven catalogs examined showed that no oorresoond-
ence courses are offered for high school oredi t. -~ 
Range 2-38 
Mean 15.85 
*Institution may be identified.in Anuendix·a. 
Oorresnondence Study Courses for Grade School Credit. 
Arkansas State Teachers College, Conway, Arkansas. 
offers 8 correspondence.courses for grade school credit-
The other 46 catalogs show that no grade school courses 
are offered. 
llJ 
0 H A P T E R V I. 
SUMMJ\"q.Y AND CONOLUSIOMS •. 
It is the purpose of this study to disclose the · 
diversity of practice in the administration of certain 
phases of correspondence study in tee.chars colleges and 
norma.l schools. The data collected for the study are 
from two so-qrces: First, sn tnquiry blank sent to the 
directors of ·extension of state tee.chars colleges and 
normal schools in the United States and Hawaii; secondly,. 
the oorresoondenoe study catalogs of these institutions. 
Although the history of correspondence study in the 
United States shows ttu~t this method of instruction has 
been in use s'ixty years it was not employed by a teachers 
college or normal school until 1905 when Western State 
Normal School, Kalamazoo, M;,chlgan, started offering 
courses by correspondence. seven other teachers colleges 
and normel schools begEn the use of this type of instrliction 
before ·1912 and 25 others followed before 1920. The greatest 
number to adopt the plan i~ any one y.ear is 6, in 1924. On 
Februa1·y 16 ,' 1929, 59 of the 157 teachers colleges and 
normal schools responding to the inquiry were offering work 
by correspondence. These fip.:ures show that a.oproximately· 
two-thirds of these sta.te i.nsti tut ions are not employing 
this method of inatruction at the present time. The ever 
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increa,sing demand for this type of eduoa.t ional opportunity 
by the American public is shown by the tremex:idous number 
of ~nrollments in the commercial correspondence school. 
The most authentic figures aveila.ble show that approximately 
twic.e as many people ere enrolled for courses in the com-
mercial schools as the combined resident enrollment of all 
colleges and universities in the United States. The im-
plication is thAt the peop~e of the several states are 
supoorting ~ea~hers colleges and normal schools which a.ra 
not discharging their full obligation to their clients. 
Evidence introduced in chapter III shows clearly that 
millions of dollers are being spent each year for corre-
spondence instruction in co:r.mercial schools, the standard 
of which is in no w~y defined. It is not the ?Ufpose of 
the writer to condemn the commercial schools fill masse but 
the fact remains that many of them operate primarily for 
their own urofit and not for the benefit of the student. 
It seems clear, then that a real opportunity awaits the 
state teachers college and normal school, where many of 
the necessa~y facilittes for cbrrespondence instruction 
are already ava.ilable. 
A study of the results yielded by the inquiry blank 
ShOWS Wide diversity Of Administrative practice among the 
teachers colleges.and normal schools that are offering 
correspondence courses. Scarcely more than one-half of 
these institutions maintain separate departments of corre-
spondence study. There is little uniformity in the number 
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of lessons required per credit hour. Students of some 
institutions may not send 1n_:;more than one lesson at a. 
'time while other schools permit students to. send as many 
as six lessons at one time. There is no :,·close relation-:1.· 
ship between the total number of lessons required for one 
hour of 01·ad.i t a.nd the number a student may send in at 
J,.i 
one time. 
Forty-one of the 59 institutions offering correspond-
ence study restrict the student to active work upon two 
courses at the sAme time. Only ~· institi~tions permit 
simultaneous enrollment in 3 courses while 12 institutions 
limit the student to a. single cou-rse at one time. 
Practice in the number of lessons that are sent to 
the student at the ~ime of, enrollment is about evenly 
divided. Twenty-five institutians send'the entire outline 
while the regulations of 30 others vary from l to 10 
lessons sent at the time of enrollment. 
It seems to be a common agreement that a student 
should be allowed from 9 to 12 months after enrollment 
in whioh to complete a course. Only 1 institution allows 
more than 12 months and g institutions a.llow less than 9 
months. More nearly uniform is the custom of allowing 
the·student to extend the life of his enrollment by some 
plan of reinstatement. Fifty-two institutions permit this 
~raotice while 7 do not. 
Forty-five institutions require a final examination. 
to complete the course while 12 do not. b'orty-six require 
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a minimum grade on the fin al e xaminnt ion, 1 f taken, wh 1 le 
10 do not. T.hirty~three allow a student to take a seoond 
final examination w~ile 23 do not. 
Wid~ variation of practice is found in regard to 
the total number of hours that may be earned by oorre~ · 
..... 
spondence. , One institution permits as much a.s 50 percent ... 
of the total number of hours required for the degree while 
13 restrict the student to a maximum of 12 1/2 percent. 
Thirty institutions permit a maximum of 25 percent. 
Practice is divided in the matter of allowing the 
student to complete the fi na.l requirements for the degree 
by oorres-pondence __ study. Sixteen institutions permit this 
practice while 4o do not. Greater uniformity is found in 
the practice of permitting a student to carry both resident 
and correspondence courses in the same institution at the 
same time. Only 4 institutions permit this practice while 
55 do not. torty-two institutions, however, permit students 
to carry corresnondence courses with them·while doing 
resident work at other institutions providing the consent 
of the other institutions is obtained. Sixteen institutions 
do not permit this combination of courses. 
The institutions studied are in close agreement in 
giving equal credit to correspondence and resident courses 
in the same subject. · Fifty-six institutions conform to· 
this ,Practice while only 3 do not. Fifty-five institutions 
accept correspondence study credits fro~ other institutions 
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on the same be.sis that resident credits are accept~d, 
while onl~ 3 do.no~. 
The term uni rector" 1 s generally used to designa.te 
the person in.charge of corresporidence study. F6r~y­
two institutions use this. title while 10 othe'rs use 
"Seoretary 0 B.nd 5 institutio~s.use other terms. 
In only 5 institutions does t.he person in charge 
of oorre~pondence study devote h.is full time to this 
work. Fifty-two institutions combine .the direction of 
this work with vari.ous other duties. Great diversity of 
practice is found in these combinations. Nine insti-
tutions combine the work with the duties of registrar; 
5 with instructor in eduoa.tion; 3with director of ex-
tension; 3 with instructor, and 28 institutions have 
other combinations. The anount of time devoted to 'the 
direction of correspondence study ranges from 10 to . 
100 percent. Five persons in charge of this work devote 
full time to it; 2 devote 75 percent of ~heir time to 
it; 11 devote 50 ~ercent; 10 devote 25 percent, and the 
others are widely scattered. The a,verage is ln.7 p0roent. 
The nearest aooroach to unanimity in ~eaponse to 
any questicn is found in the answers to numbers 24 and 25, 
co no ern i ng the formal train i. ng of the person in charge of 
correspondence study for this work. ~ifty-four insti-
tutions stated that this person has ha<;l no formal tra.in-. 
ing fn the organi?.at ion and a.dministrat ion of oorre-. 
spondence study. The only other answer received sta;ted:, · 
that the person was preparing a thesis at Harvard Uni-
versity of the subj. ect of extension olass~s ... £3,ince·~···this 
' , ' '~.<,;~~1.~(~ '' I ' 
respondent evidently misinterpreted the question it may 
be stated that not one of the 55 persons replying to 
' ' . . ' . ' { 
the question has had any formal training for the position 
of director of correspondence study. The departments 
represented by these 55 renlies hed a canbined enrollment 
of 14,9g6 students on February 15, 1929. The replies to 
question 26: indicate that 22 of these persons in charge 
of correspondence study have the A. M. degree; 15 have 
the A. B. degree; g have the B. s. degree; 1 has the Ph. D. 
degree and 2 have other degrees. In the light of these 
d_ata, therefore, it seems safe to assume that no graduate 
school is offering formal training in the organization 
and administration of correspondence study. The lack of 
_opportunity for this tra.ining may be a potent factor in 
the reluctance with which ins ti tut ions adopt' correspondence 
study as a means of instruction. Few indeed are the fields 
of instruction involving 15,000 students that are thus 
neglected by the graduate schools of America. 
It is rather general practice for·the per~on in 
charge of correspondence study not to devo.te any of their 
time to the grading of manuscripts or the preparation of 
outline~. In the few excention s to this practice only a 
small· amount of time is devoted to this work. 
Tne number of s~udents taking advatitage>of the corre-
spondence offerings of tea.chars coll~gee c.nd normal sohoo.ls ~ .• 
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is significa.nt when compared to the resident enrollment· 
of these inst1 tut ions. fi'ifty-five institutions have 
32,947 resident student·s enrolled for college oredi t; 
2,155 resident students enrolled for high school credit; 
16, 554 correspondence students enrolled for co liege oredi t; 
945 correspondence students enrolled for high school credit; 
and 64 correspondence students enrolla.9.:~; fo.r no o'redi i. In 
other.words, ·the correspondence e~r?llm~nt ~f these 55 · 
institutions is equal to more than one-half the resident 
enrollment of these same institutions. 
These figures.disclose a.noth~r significant fact. 
Ninety-four percent of the corr~spondence enrollments in 
teec~ers colleqes and normal schools is for college credit; 
5.3 percent is for high school credit, and only '.4 percent 
is for no credit. These 64 students enrolled for no 
' 1 credit stand in marked contrast to Noffsinger•s statement 
that the commexcir.1 corresnondence schools receive 1,500,000 
enrollments every year·, when we consider 'the fa.ct that few, 
if any, oredi ts granted by ~he commerciBl schools a.re 
accented by any public educati.onal institution~ Is it not· 
possible that the .teachers colleges and normal schools, 
suoported by public fun~s and with.facilities already at 
ha.nd, might expand their offer1ng.s to include a.t least 
some of the course~ desired by· these l,500,900 p$ople? 
l • Noffsinger, John S. · OORRESPONDENC!1 SCHOOLS, LYCEUMS, 
C.HAUTAUQUAS. The Macmillan Company. New York. i9::6~ · ': · 
Page S6. 
.Fifty-one institutions reported a total of 1S,S20 
students completing oorresDondence courses during the 
last 12-month 11eriod.. .Forty-nine ins ti tut ions report 
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a totel of 24~944 corre~pondence enrollments received 
d~ring th\s 12-month period~ Forty institutions expressed. 
the ovinio:>. that these figures yield a fair index to the 
~ 
percent of correspondence enrollments carried through 
to completion, Four institutions· are of the opinion 
that these figures do not yield a fair index to the per-
cent of oanplet1.ons. Ca.sting OU:t the replies from insti-
tutions not sup~lying figures· for :both enrollments e.nd 
completions, the figures a.re: enrollments, 24,933; com-
pletions, lS,742; per~ent of enrollments completing, 74.S. 
It must be remembered that this percent is not exact. It 
only indicates the trend, because the enrollments and 
completions from which it is derived are not identical 
student~. They ~re enrollments and coTipletione for the 
same 12-month ueri od. To say tha.t exa.ctly 74. g _percent· 
of all enrorlments are carried through to completion 
would be to assume that the rate of enro!lmo.~t is neither· 
increasing nor decreasing. 
1he distribution of salaries received by persons 
in charge of correspondence study is given in Table XXXII. 
Since so few of these ?arsons devote full time to this 
work, as indicated by Table XIX, and since the percent 
of those not devoting full.time to the work varies so 
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widely, as indicated by Table XX, it is difficult to 
determine the qdmlnistrD.tive cost per _student enrolled. 
This problem is furt.her complicated by. the fact. that. 
3 institutlon.s charge a.11. of this salary against the 
correspondence study department,. 19 oharge. ~one of it 
against tbe department, 16 others reporting vary widely 
in their a.nswers, and 11 institutions did not answer 
the question., In 32 institutions. this salary covers 12 
months' wor~, ~hile other a.nswers include 11 months; 
10.5 months, 10 mo~th~,and 9 months. Considerable di-
versity of uract ice is ~vi dent in the various pha.ses of 
the nroblefr! of sala.ry and di str.ibution. 
Fe~s per credit hour vary from $1. 75 to ~.6.25. Lack 
of u.~iformity is observed Among.the institutions within 
a given state in some instances. Fees of ~3,00, R~~OO, 
$4.So and $5.00 are charged by different teachers colleges 
in one state. Four insti t~~ions in ·another state charge 
$1.75, f,:2.00,·-$2.37 and $2.50 per credit hour. All insti-
tutions bEl sing fees on the ·credit hour exclusively. charge 
the same fee for ~esidents and· non-residents of the sta~e. 
Thirty-two i .,..~ti tut ions indicate that the corr~°" 
spondenoe ·.study depe.r t~ent s are in~ependent fi nanoially, 
·i.e., the fees equal the cost of administra.tton, in&'f:r11c~ion, 
revision of courses, supplies, etc, while 22 institutions. 
indicate that the departments are not independent finan-
cially. The heterogeneity of practice in the allocation 
of costs, however, makes it difficult to determine the 
Actual sta.tus in this regard. 
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Reolies to the 'questions concerning the distribution 
Of marks ~isclose two imoortant facts: r1rst, 6nly a few 
of .. the institutions maintain records s'ufficiently com-
plete to SU??lY accurate answers to the questions, and 
' ' 
secondly, wide diversity of practice prevails in the 
distribution of marks to st,udents completing corre-
spondence "study courses. 
Only 19 institutions answered the question con-... 
cerning the marks of resident students. Only ~4 insti~ 
~ 
tutions answered the question c~noerning the marks of 
correspondence students. So few replies to these questions 
must indicate one of two things; (a) the questions unduly 
taxed the willingness of the respondents to ma.ke .reply, 
or (~) institution~l records do riot contain these data. 
Since mnny of the blanks wer9 ,n~wered "informati6n not 
• < ' 
avai leble 11 the implication is that ·the records are in-
comolete. 
'l'he distribution of A'S· to correspondence study 
students va.ries from zero to 30 percent; the distribution 
of B's varies from 19 to 77 percent; the distributi~n of 
Q•s varies from 3 to 67 percent; the distribution of n•s 
varies from zero to 20 percent, and the distribution of 
F's varies from zero to 12 percent-
The distribution of marks to resident students shows 
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a smaller range. The A• s ra.nge from It. to 18 percent; 
the B1 s range from 20 to 43 percent; the o•s range from 
36 to 57 percent;-the D's range from 1 to 20 percent, 
and the F1 s range from zero to 10 percent. 
" 
In some oases great variation in the marks of ttie 
two kinds· of work is noted within a given institution, 
as is indicated by Oranhs III, - IV,° V and VI.' 
It is not the purnose of the writer to criticise 
this distribution of marks. Certain imoortant factors 
may justify this great difference between the marks 
assigne~ to correspondence students end the n:arks asG'igned 
to resident; students. A ·ca.reful ana.lysis of the reasons 
for this difference should constitute a contribution to· 
the administrR't:-i on of correspondence study • 
. /'~~- ',i~.' 
Most of the teachers colleges and n·ormal schools .. 
favor a.n arrangement whereby the correspondence study· 
manuscripts are graded by instructors who are teaching 
the same course in residence. li~orty-t\'70 ilnsti tut ions 
indicate this policy as their goal v:hile 10 state tha:t 
they do not seek this errangement. Ten institutions 
desire an arrangement whereby the instructors grading 
corr;spondence study reanuscrints will devote their full 
time to correspondence work while 34 instiiutions do not 
desire this arrangement. 
Wide diversity of prPctice 1s found in the subjects 
offered by the institutions. Of the 120 etibjeota offered 
by correspondence for college credit S2 are offered by 
less than 25 percent of the institutions; 22 subjects 
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are offered by, less the.n 50 peroent of the insti t.utions; 
14 subjects are offered by less ·than 75 p~roent of .the 
institutions, and only 2 subject's are offered by .more 
than 75 percent of the institutions.. Stated another wey t 
zero to 25 percent of the institutions offer 6S.3 percent 
of the total number of subjects offered; 26 to 50 percent 
. of the ins ti tut1ons offer 18.3 percent of the total 
number .of subjects offered.; 51 to 75 percent of the insti-
tutions offer 11.6.percen~ of the total number of subjects 
offe~ed, and only 1.6 percent of the institutions offer. 
more than 75 percent of the total number of the subjects 
offered. ·Amerioen hi story is the most frequently offer!id 
subject. It is listed in 40 of the u7 oa.talogs e:rnmined.. 
The n~b.er of courses offered under the subj.eat· 
headings also varies greatly. A total of 152 courses 
are o*'fered in E:nglish literature while only l course 
is offered under each of 12 headings. 
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Only 20 of the· catalogs examined show that high 
school courses are offered by ·corre~pondence. Kansas 
~tate Teachers ·College, Hays, Kansas, offers 3g one-half 
unit courses.- The other 19 institutions .offer a lesser 
number of courses. The average is·15.S5 one-half unit 
courses per institution. These data show clsar1y that rto 
attempt ie mflde to offer a. complete high school course." 
Only one institution, Arkansas state Teaahers College, 
Conway, ·Arkansas,· ·offers· courses for grade school oredi t. 
It has been the purpose of this study to disclose· 
the: extent of the di vers:l ty of pra.ct'ice in certain 
phases of the administration of teachers colleges and 
normal schools in the United States and Hawaii. A care-
ful analysis of the causes of these differences of 
practice should be a.ttempted. Any evidence indicating 
the best method of,· procedure in the or~anization a.nd 
administrRtlon of correspondence study should be of 
great n.ssisttlnce to persons and institutions engage·d in 
this work. 
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Toops:,t. !Ierbsrt A. '1Validating the ·~1.uestionna.ire :~\!ethOdtt • 
Jcur11.al of' .Personnel Resea:roh, II: 153-69·. 1924·. · 
uwarning against FraudUle!'lt Trail1ing 
Coursea·n,. ·school Review, 36: 72.8-9·. December., 1928<. 
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Three asterisks indicate 1nst1tut1one returning 
·filled out inquiry blanks • 
. Two aater1sks. 1nd1cate 1nst1 tutiona replying . · 
thE.lt no corresponde!lce courses are offered .• 
One asterisk indicates institutions whose 
catalogs show that no correspondence courses 
are of fared. · 
No asterisk 1nd1oates that no data are available 
· concerning the offering of the institution. 
Appendix B. Ident1f1cat1on numbers of 1net1tut1one 
referred to 1n Tables I-XLII • 
. Appendix c. Copy of inquiry blank. 
Copy of letter of transmlttal. 
Copy of follow-up letter. 
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A P P ~ N D I .x A 
A complete list of teachers colleges and normal 
schools used in this study~ . 
***Northern Arizona Stnte Teachers Colle~e 
Flagstaff, Arizona · 
***Arknnsas State Teachers College 
Oonway, Arkansas 
•••western State Tenc~ers College 
Gunnison, Colorado 
**•Colorado Stat0 Teachers College 
Greeley, Colorado 
•**Georgi a. Normal School 
: ~Statesboro, Georgia. 
· ***Terri tori al Normal tj.nd ~ndustri~l School 
· . Honolulu, Hawaii . .· 
•••Indiana. St ate Normal School 
Muncie, Indi~na . 
••~Indiana state Normal School 
Terra Haute,. Indiana 
"'**Sta.te Teachers College 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
•••xansas State Teachers College 
Emporia• Kansas 
· ***Kansas State Teachers College 
Haya, Kansas 
***Ka.nsas State Teachers College 
. Pittsburg, Kansas 
***Western Kentucky State Normal School and 
Teacners College 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
***St~te Normal School 
Morehead; Kentucky 
***Louisiana State }Jo:rma-1. College 
Natchitoches, Louisiana 
***State Normal School 
North Adams, Massachusetts 
***Western State Normal School 
Kalamozoo, Michigan 
1'~•centra.l Miohlga.n Normal School 
Mount Pleasant, Michigan 
***Michigan State Normal School 
Ynsilanti, ?-.H chigan 
*••state Teachers Oollege 
Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
•••southeast Missouri State Teachers College 
Cape Girardeau, Missouri 
•••Northeast Missouri Stnte Teachers College 
Kirksville, Missouri 
•••Northwest 1!1 ssouri State Tenchers College 
Maryville, MiAsouri 
•••southwest Missouri State Tenohers College 
. . . · Springfteld, Missouri 
••*Central Missouri Sta.ta Teachers College 
rrarrensburg, Missouri 
•*•Montana Sta.ta Normal · 
Dillon, Mont~.na 
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***Nebraska State Normal School and Teachers College 
Cha.dron, Nebraska 
•••Nebraska State Normal School and Teachers Qollega 
Kearney, Nebraska. 
***Nebraska State Normal School and Teachers College 
, Peru, !vebraska . 
***Uebraska State Normal School ond Teachers College 
:Wayne, Nebras)!a 
***New Mextoo Normal University 
~ast Las Vegas; ~ew Me~ioo 
~ **Uew Mexico Sta.ta Teachers College 
Silver City, New Mexico 
***Oullowhee State Morm~.l School 
Cullowhe~, No:rth Cr:rol tna. 
*••state NormAl and. Industr1.al School 
Ellendale, North D~kota 
••• Sta,te Mol'lnal School 
Mayville> North Dakota 
•••Sta.ta Teachers College 
Minot, North D~kota· 
***State Ta~chers College 
Vnlley City, No~th Dakota 
•**Ee.st Central State Tea.chars College 
Ada, Oklahoma · 
***Central State Te~chers College 
. Edmond, 01t1Rhorna 
•••state .ti.~r1cult.urnl end Mechenioal College 
Orengeburg, South Carolina 
•••Northern tforme.l and Industrial School 
Aberdeen, South D;:,kota. 
**•~~a.stern Sta.ta ~Torma.1 School 
. Madi son, South Dakota 
•••southern State Normal School 
, · Sp:r~ngfleld, South Dekota. 
·~•George Pea.body College for Teachers 
Nashville, Tennessee 
* '11"Sul Ross State Tea.chars College 
Alpine, Texaa. . 
•~•west Te~as State Teachers College 
Canyon, Texas . 
•••srun Houston State Teachers College 
H11ntsville, Tex.as 
•••south Texas State Teachers College 
Kin.gsville, Texas 
•••state Teachers College 
East Radford~ Virginia 
••*Washington Sta.ta Normal Solnol 
- Bellingham, Washington 
•••wa.shington St~te Normal Sch:> ol 
Cheney, Washington 
•••Washington State Normal School 
Ellensburg, Washington 
•••Bluefield Institute 
Bluefield, West Virginia 
•••state Normal School 
Glenville, west Virginia 
•••Shepherd College State Normal College 
Shepherdstownl West Virginia 
•••west Liberty State Normal Scho.ol 
west Liberty, West Virginia 
•••Milwaukee State Normal School 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
•••state Normal School 
Platteville, Wisconsin 
•••sta.te Normal School 
Superior, Wisconsin 
••state Normal School 
Daphne, Alabama 
••state Normal School · 
Florence, Alabama 
••state Normal School 
Jaoksonvillet Alabama 
••state Normal Sebo ol 
Troy, Alabama 
••Tempe Sta.ta Teachers College 
Tempe• Arizona 
••Humboldt State Teachers College 
Arcata, California 
••state Teachers Oollege 
Chico, California 
••state Teachers College . 
Fresno, California 
••state Teachers College 
San Diego, California 
••state Teachers College 
San Franoisco, California 
**State Teachers College 
Sa.n Jose, California 
••state Teache~s College 
Santa Barbara, California 
••State Normal Scln ol 
Danbury, Connecticut 
·••state Normal School 
New Britain, Connecticut 
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•*State lioriµal School 
New Haven, Connecticut. 
••state Normal School 
Willmantio1 Conneotiout 
**State Normal School 
Athens; Georgia 
••state N0 rmal School 
Albion, Idaho 
••state Normal School 
Lewi st on, Ida.ho 
••southern Illinois State Normal University 
Carbondale, Illinois 
••Eastern Illinois State Teachers College 
Charleston, Illinois 
**Northern Illinois State Teachers College 
De Kalb, Illinois 
**Illinois State Normal University 
. Normal, Illinois 
••Eastern State Normal School 
Castine. Maine 
**State Nnrmal School 
Farmington, Maine 
· ••Madawaska Training School 
· Fort Kent, Maine 
••state Normal· School 
Gorham. Maine 
••washington State Normal School 
Machias, Maine 
••Aroostook Sta.ta Mormal School 
Presque Isle, Maine 
••Maryland Normal School 
Bowie, Maryland 
••state Normal School 
Frostburg, Maryland 
••Maryland State Normal School 
Sa.1.isbury, Maryland 
**Maryland State Normal School 
Towson, Maryland · 
••state Normal College 
Bridgewater, Massaoht.setts 
••state Normal School 
Fa.rminghem Center, Massachusetts 
**State Normal SRhool · 
Fitchburg, Massachusetts 
••Sta.ta Normal School 
Hyannis• Massachusetts 
••state Normal School 
Lowell, Massachusetts 
.••state Normal School 
Westfield, Massachusetts 
••state Normal School 
Worcester, Ma.ssaohusetts 
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· ••state Teachers College 
Bemidji, Minnesota. 
••state T~aohers College 
Duluth, Minnesota 
••state Teachers College 
Mankato, Minnesota 
**State Teachers College 
Morehead, Minnesota· 
••state Teachers College 
St. Cloud, M"1nnesota 
••state T~aohers·college 
Winona, Minnesota 
••state Teachers.College . 
Oleveland, Mississippi · 
•*State Normal School · 
Keane, New Hampshire 
••state Normal School 
Plymouth, New Hampshire 
**New. Jersey State !formal School 
Glassboro, New Jersey 
**New Jersey State Normal School 
Montclair, New·Jersey 
••state Normal School 
.Newark. New Jersey 
••state Normal Sohool 
Paterson, New Jersey 
~·State Normal Som ol , 
Trenton, New Jersey 
••state Oollege for Teachers 
Albany, New York 
••state Normal School 
Brookport, New York 
••state Normai School 
·Buffalo, New York 
**State Normal School 
Courtland, New York 
••state Normal School 
Fredonia, New Y-0rk 
••state Normal School 
Geneseo, New York 
••state Normal School 
N'ew Platz, new York 
••St a.te Normal Soho ol 
Oneonta, New York 
•n Sta;te Normal Soho ol 
Oswego, New York 
••state Normal-Sghool 
Plattsburg, New York 
••state Normal School 
Potsdam; New York 
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**State Normal School 
Elizabeth 1 North Carolina 
**East O§I'Olina. Teachers College 
Greenville, North Ca.rel i na 
••Winston-Salem Teachers College 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina 
••state Normal School 
Dickinson, North Da.kota 
••southern Oregon Normal School 
Ashland, Oregon 
••Oregon Norma.1 School 
Monmouth, Oregon· 
••Bloomsburg Sta.te Norma.l School 
Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania 
••state Normal School . 
· California, Pennsylvania 
•*Cheney Training School for Teachers 
Cheney, Pennsylvania 
••Clarion State Normal School 
Clarion, Pennsylvania 
••~ast Stroudsburg State Normal School 
East Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania 
••Edinboro State Norma.l School 
. Edinboro, Pennsylvania 
••state Normal School 
Indiana, Pennsylvania 
••Keystone State Normal 
Kutztown, Pennsylvania 
••central State Normal School 
Lock Haven, Pennsylvania 
•*Mansfield State Normal School 
Mansfield, Pennsylvania 
**Millersville State Normal School 
Millersville, Pennsylvania 
**Cumberla.nd Valley State Normal 
Shippensburg, Pennsyl va.ni a 
•*Slippery Rock State Normal Sohool 
Slippery Rook, Pennsylvania 
*•West Chester State Normal School 
West Chester; Pennsylvania 
**Rhode Island College of Education 
Providence, Rhode Island 
**East Tennessee State Teachers Oollege 
. Johnson City, Tennessee 
••Middle Tennessee State Teachers College 
Murfreesboro, Tennessee 
••west Tennessee State Teachers College 
Normal, Tennessee 
·••East Texas State· Teachers College 
Commerce, Texas 




••Prairie View State Normal and Industrial College 
Prairie View, Texas 
**Southwest Texas State Teachers College 
San Marcos, Texas 
••state Teachers College 
Farmville 1 Virginia ••state Teachers College 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
••conoord State Normal School , 
Athens, west Virginia 
••state Normal Sohool 
Eau Claire, Wisconsin 
••state Normal School 
Lacrosse, Wisconsin 
••state Normal School 
Oshkosh, Wisconsin 
**State Normal School 
River Falls; Wisconsin 
•*State Normal School 
Stevens Point. Wisconsin . 
•• Sta.te !formal School 
·. Whitewater 1 Wisconsin 
•State Norma.l School 
Livingston, Alabama 
*Georgia Normal and·A~ricultural College 
Albany, Georgia 
.•state Normal and Industria.l College 
Bowdon, Geore;ia 
•State Normal Schoo.1.. · 
Murray, Kentucky 
*State· Normal School 
Fayetteville, North Ca.rol ina 
•North Texas State T~achers College 
Denton, Texas. 
•Sta.ta Norma.l Tr?.ining School 
·Castleton, Vermont 
*State Teachers· College· 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
•state Normal School 
Fairmont, Wast Virginia 
·Northern Sta.te Normal School 
Marquette, Miohiga.n 
State Norma.l College· 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
State lio:rmal Ooll~ge 
Kent,~ Ohio 
Southeastern State Teachers College 
Durant; Okl a.hon1a· 
Northeastern State Teachers College 
Tahlequah, Oklahoma 
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APPEND I X B· 
Identification numbers of 1nst~tutions referred 
to in Tables I~XLII. 
I~· Northern Arizona State Teachers College 
Flagstaff, Arizona · 
tr~ Arkansas state Teachers College· 
· Conway, Arkansas · 
III~ Western State Teachers College 
Gunnison, Colorado:<. 
tv~ Colorado State Teaohe~s. College 
Greeley, Color.ad·o v. Georgia Normal School 
Stat~Rboro, Georgia 
VI .. Terri toria.l Normal and Industrial School 
Honolulu, Hawaii· · · 
VII. Indiana State· Normal School 
Muncie, Indiana · 
VIII.· Indiana State Normal School 
Terra Haute, Indiana 
IX. Sta.ta Teachers College 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
· X. ·Kansas State Teachers College 
. Emporia, Kansas · · 
kI.' Ka.nsas State Teachers. College. 
Hays, Kansas · 
XII. Kansas State Teachers College 
Pittsburg, Kansas · · 
XIII. Western Kentucky State Normal School and 
Teachers College 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
XIV. State Normal School · 
Morehead, Kentucky 
XV. Louisia,na State Normal College 
Natchitoches, Louisiana 
XVI. State Normal School 
North Adams, Massachusetts 
XVII. Western State Normal School 
Kalama.zoo, Michigan 
XVIII. Central Michigan Norma~ Sohool 
Mount Pleasant, Michigan 
XIX. Michigan Sta.te Normal School 
Ypsilanti, Michigan 
XX. State Teachers College . 
Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
XXI. Southeast Missouri State Teachers College 
Cape Girardeau, Mtssouri 
XXII. Northeast Missouri State Teachers College 
Kirksvillet Missouri 
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XXIII ~ Northwest· l.Ussour1 ·State Teaoher.s Oollege 
· · Maryville,.M1ssouri · 
XXIV •. Southwest Missouri State Teache~s. College 
' Springfield,. !Ussour~ · · · · 
XXV •. Oentral Missouri.State .Teachers College 
Warrensburg,,Missour~ 
XXVI ~.Montana Stat'9 Normal 
· Dillon, Montana· 
XXVII. Nebraska. State Normal School and Teachers 
Oollege . 
Chadron,.Nebraska 
XXVIII. Nebraska State Normal School and Teachers 
College · 
Kearney, Nebraska 
XXIX. Nebraska. State Normal School and Teachers 
College . 
Peru, ·Uebraska 
XXX. Nebraska State Normal.School and Teachers 
College 
. ·Wayne, Nebraska 
·xx:xI. New Mexico Normal University 
East Las Vegas, New Mexico 
XXXII. New Mexico State·Teachers College 
· Silver City, New Mexico 
XXXIII. Cullowhee State Normal School 
Oullowhee State Normal School 
XXXIV. Sta,te Mormal and Industrial Sohool · 
Ellendale, North.Dakota 
XXXV. State Normal School 
Mayville, North Dakota 
XXXVI. State Teachers College 
Minot, North Dakota 
XXX.VII. State Teachers.College . 
_Valley City, North Dakota 
XXX.VIII .• East Central State Teachers College 
· Ada, Oklahoma· 
XXXI X.. Central State· Tea.chars College 
Edmond, Oklahoma · · 
XL. State Agricultural and Meohanioal College 
Orangeburg, South Ca.rolina 
XLI. Northern Normal and Industrial School 
Aberdeen, South Da.kota 
XLII. Eastern State Normal School 
Madison~ South Dakota 
XLIII. Southern Sta.ta Normal School 
Springfield, South Dakota 
XLIV. George Peabody College for Teachers 
Nashville,· Tennessee 
XLV. Sul Ross·State Teachers College 
Alpinet Texas · 
XLVl., West· Texas State Teachers College 
Canyon. Texas 
XLVII·. Sam Houston Sta.te Teachers College 
Hunt ~ville,. .Texa.s · · . 
XLVIII·.: South Texas State Teachers· College 
Kingsvillet Texas · 
XLIX·.: State Teachers· College 
East Radford, Virginia 
· L·., Wa.shington State: Normal School 
Bellingham, Washington 
LI.: Washington State Normal School. 
Cheney, Washington· 
LII •. Washington Sta.ta Normal School 
Ellensburg, Washington 
LIII· •. ·Bluefield Institute 
Bluefield, West Virginia 
LIV., State Norma.! School 
Glenville, West Virginia 
LV. Shepherd College State Normal College 
Shepherdstown, west. Virginia 
· LVI. West Liberty State Normal School 
west Liberty, west Virginia 
!.tVI I. Milwaukee State Normal School 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
LVIII. State Normal School 
Platteville, Wisconsin 
.LVIX·. State N'ormal School 
Superior;·Wisconsin 
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APPENDIX C ·: 
., .(~-·· 
Thomas W. Butcher, PreJident Carl W. Salser, Dzrector of Exte11Jio11 
The Kansas State Teachers College 
of Emporia. 
Department of Correspondence Study 
R. C. Maul, Director . 
To the Director of Correspondence Study: 
Emporia, Kansas 
February 23, 1929 
The information asked for in the fallowing questions will be used to ascertain 
existing practices in certain phases of correspondence study departments. Your co-
operation in supplying this information will be greatly appreciated. 
Very truly yours, 
(Please ·Encircle Correct Answer or Fill in Blank as Provided.) 
L ORGANIZATION AND REGULATIONS OF DEPARTMENT 
I. When was correspondence study first offered by the 
college? ·····-····-··························································-··········----:· ...... :. ..... <- ----Year 
2. Is a separate · department· of correspondence study 
maintained? ............... ; ............... ; .. ~ .. , ........ ~······-·-··········-~--~----·······-·········· Yes. No .. 
3~ . If separate department 'is maintairied, when was it es-
tablished? ···········-··············-~-............. :~.: .... ~ .............................. - ................ <.------Year 
4. How many lessons do you require per credit hour? 
(a) Semester ----- Cb) Quarter ----- ·t 
5. How many lessons in any single course do you permit a 
student to send in at one time?·················-····-······················-···········<------Number 
6. How many courses do you permit a student to work on 
at one time? .... , ............................................................ ,.. ..•...... --·~-··-····--~<------
.. Number 
7. Do you send the entire putline of the course to tlte stu-. , . 
dent at the time of enrollment?· ........ , ............. , ............... ~····· .. ···············:···;  Yes. No.· 
8. If answer to question 7 is "no," how many lessons do 
you send at one time? .~.:~ ... ~ ............................................ ~ ........................ <.------
Number 
9. How many months after date of enrollment do you 
allow for the completion of the course? ............................................ <------
Number 
10. Do you grant an extension of this time by any plan of 
reinstatement? ················································;·········'.······································· Yes. No. 
11. Do you require all students to1. talce a final examina-
tion? ................................................. ~.................................................................... Yes. No. 
12. Is every student required to make a· minimum grade on 
the final examination in order to receive credit in the 
course? ··························'·········'···································································': ...... ~ Yes.  No. 
13. Do you . ever permit a student who has failed the final 
examination to take a second examination? .......................................... Yes. No. 
14. What per cent of the total number of hours required 
for graduation may be earned by correspondence 
study? ............. ;: .... ~·······················~: ....... : .......... ' ................................... < % > 
. . 
15. Do you permit ·students to complete the· requirements 
for the bachelor's degree by corrsepondence study? 
(i.e., may the final· hours .. be done· by correspondence 
study?) ................................................................................................................ Yes. No. 
16. Do . you permit students to carry correspondence study 
courses while doing work in residence in your institu-
tion? ...................................................................................................................... Yes. No. 
17. Do you permit students to. carry correspondence study 
courses while doing work: in residence in .other institu- . 
tions if they have permission from the other institu_. 
tion? --~·-················································································································· Yes. No. 
18. Do all of your correspondence study . courses carry the 
same credit as the identical courses when taken in resi-
dence? ································~········~---······································································· Yes. No. 
19. Do you. accept correspondence study credits from. other 
institutions on the same basis that you accept residence 
credits· from these other institutions? -·······-···-·-································· Yes. No. 
II. 'THE DEPARTMENT BEAD 





2L ·Does he ·devote full time ·to the correspondence study· 
'department? ···························································-··········································· Yes. No. 
22 .. If answer to question 21"1$ "'no," what per cent of his 
time is given to the .correspondence study department? .... <.-------%> 
23. If he holds another .position also,.what.is.the title. of.:·' 
this other position? ····························································-·······----------
24. Has he had any specific, formal training in the organi-
zation. and administration of correspondence study? 
(Experience in this, work not to be counted as formal 
training.) ............................................................................................................ Yes. No .. 
25. If so, list the courses below: 
Courses Taken Institution Hrs. Cr. Year 
26. What degrees does he hold? ····················································---------
27. Does he grade any manuscripts? ········:····················································· Yes. No. 
28. If answer in 27 is "yes," approximately what per cent 
of his time is devoted to grading? ............................................ ( %) 
29. Does he prepare any of the outlines? ..................................................... . Yes. No. 
30. If answer to 29 is "yes," approximately what per cent 
of his time is devoted to preparing outlines? .
7 
..... ~ ••••••• ~ •••••• ( _______ 3) 
m. ENROLLMENT OF STUDENTS 
31. · How many students were enrolled on February 15, 1929: 
(a) In Rt.sidence classes for College Credit? ......... '. .................... <.------
.Number 
(b) In Residence classes for High School Credit? ..... ~ ................ (, _____ _ 
Number 
(c) In Correspondence Study courses for College 
Credit? ..... 7 ... ; ............................. ~ •••• ~ ......................... : ••••••• ~.: ••••• .'.; •••••••• <.------
Number 
(d) In Correspondence Study courses for High School · 
Credit? ............................................ ; ..................................................... (, __ .__ __ _ 
Number 
· · (e) In Correspondence Study courses for No Credit?.: .............. ( _____ _ 
·1 Number 
32. How many students completed correspondence study 
courses during the last year? (Use school year, fiscal 
year, calendar year, or any other 12-month period used 
in your records.) ...................................... '. ......................... ~ ................... ~ .... <.------
33. What are the inclusive dates of. this 12-month.period? 
From to ----------
34. What was the total number of enrollments received 
.,.during this:12-month period? (Count each course is-
Number 
sued as one enrollment.) ........................................................................ ( _____ _ 
·35. - Do you .. believe the· answers to questions 32 and 34 will 
give a fair index to the per cent of enrollments that 
Number 
are carried through to completion? ................................................ ,......... Yes. No. 
IV. SOME FINANCIAL ASPECTS 
36. What is the annual total salary of the person in charge 
of correspondence study? ··············································-·········· $---------
37. How many months' work does this salary cover? 
9 months 10 months 11 months 12 months 
38. What per cent of this salary is charged against the 
correspondence study department? ...................................................... <-----%) 
39. Is the correspondence study department independent 
financially, i. e., does the income from fees equal the. 
cost of administration, instruction, revision of courses, 
supplies, etc.? <Do not consider cost of buildings, rent, 
heat, light,_ ~I)~ si~ila.r ~l).;trges.t ····································-·········-·--Yes. No. · 
40. If your fee: is on the credit hour basis only, what is it 
per hour for 
~ ., ... ,,.. ............ - -· 
Residents of your state? ............................................................ $---------
Non-residents of your ·state.?·: ... ·.·············································'!'---------
V. ·GENERAL INFORMATION · 
(Questions 4faiid ·42 are''ofprlmary importance to this study.) 
41. If you have a distribution ·of marks given to all stu-
dents who completed correspondence study courses 
during any 12-month period, what. is it in per cents? 
(If yotcuse· anothei' ·marking system, strike out these 
letters and insert your. own~) 
A % ·B % C % D % .F· % 
(Average) :. " (Poor) <Fam <Excellent) (Good) 
42. If you have a diStribtitfon of marks given to all stu-
dents who completed residence courses in your institu-
tion during the .12~month period mentioned· above, 
what. is it in per cents? 
A ~ B·· % C % D .% cExcenent) · ·· .. · · .... caoodf ... · <Average)' ............. · <Poor> 
43. Is·it the goal of the· department to have all correspond-
ence study. instruction given ~Y 





resi~ence? ·····:··~······~············: ....................... ~ .... ; ....... ~.............................. Yes . ._ 1 No. 
(b) Instructors whose full time will be devoted to the 
correspondence ·Study. department?· .. : .... ~ .. : .......... · ...... ~.~ .. : .... ~·····•·- Yes. No.: 
Do you care for a "copy of the 'summarized. results of 
this study? (I shall be glad to furnish you with a copy 
if you desire.) .................................................................................................... Yes. No. 
Will you please send ·:me a copy of ·your catalogue under 
separate cover? 
Person who filled in inquiry 
Title 
}CARL W. SALSER 
,!ECTOR OF EXTENSION 
I 
W. D. ROSS 
REGISTR~R 
THE KANSAS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
OF EMPORIA 





I R. C. MAUL 
'!ECTOR CORRESPONDENCE. STUDY 
A~PENDIX 0 
Mr •. Blenk, . 
Director of Extension, 
Name of .Oollege. 
Address. · 
Dear Sir& 
. In: the administration of ou1f oorrespondenoe 
study department we a.re meeting a. number of problems . 
whioh we feal·are common to all engaged in this work. 
It is with· the vievi of pooling our knowled.ge of these 
difficulties that wa are writing to you. · · 
We would a.ppreciate your cooperation in the 
ta.sk of studying some of these questions. The enclosed 
inquiry blank calls·for certain information~ May we 
a.sk tha.t you fill in the bla.nk as completely as possible 
and return.it to us in the.enclosed envelope? 
Thie blank is being·sent to all teachers colleges. 
If you feel tha.t ·you can spare a little time in filling 
it out we will assume the·"responsibility 'Of assembling 
the material and supnlying you with,a eopy of the· 
summarized results.· · · · · · 
You will ·also findenolosed one of the blanks 
oom-pletely filled out with data from our own files. 
This information is being sent in the thought that it 
may be of interest to you and t·hat : it may help you to 
interpret the questions. · · · . · · 
We would also like to ha.ve a oony of your latest 
correspondence study ca.ta.log. If you do not offer ·any 




Very truly yours, 
CARL W. SALSER 
'DIRECTOR OF EXTENSION 
W. D. ROSS 
REGISTRAR 
THE KANSAS STATE' TEACHERS COLLEGE 
OF: EMPORIA 
. · ·' · . THOMAS W. BUTCHER, PRESIDENT 
EMPORIA, KANSAS 
· . R. C. MAUL .... . .··· . • 
DIRECTOR CORRESPONDENCE STUDY 
APPENDIX 0 
Mr'~· Bla:nk:, . . . 
Direoto:r· of Extension,; 
Name o( College, 
Address~ 
Dear Sir: 
Ma.rob 16·,. i929. 
On February 23 I wrote to you a.ski~g· your 
cooperation in a study of certain ppa.ses of.· oorre- · 
suondenoe department administration. Your .reply' ha.s 
not yet ~eaohed this office • 
. I am enclosing an6ther blank herejith·1n 
· the thought that the first.one did not reach you ~r 
has escaped your attention. 
This inquiry is, being sent to all 'teachers 
colleges and normal schools in the United Stat.es·. The 
study was officially approved by the Assooiatiqn of 
Extension Directors of .Tea.chers Oolleges and- No;rmal 
Schools at its recent annual meeting in Cleveland. 
Our plan is to furnish copies of the summari'zed results 
to all who are interested. 
May I ask that you fill out the blank· and 
return it in the enclosed envelope? . If you do not-offer 




Very truly yours, 
LUCILE OWEN 
BURSAR 
